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This theme issue on transitions for individuals with

disabilities contains nine papers discussing transition programs and

issues. "Transition Issues for the 1990s," by Michael J. Ward and

William D. Halloran, discusses self-determination, school

responsibility for transition, continued educational engagement of

at-risk students, and service coordination. "Systems Change and

Transition Srvices for Secondary Youth with Disabilities" (Lawrence

C. Gloeckler) points out the need for understanding.the public policy

context of changes in the education system and the interagency

service structure. "Putting Youth with Disabilities to Work: A
Business-Education Partnership" (Richard M. Balser and others)

describes a cooperative program of a medical center and two school

districts in Maine. "City Lights School: Fostering Transition for

Emotionally Disturbed and Delinquent Adolescents" (Gila R. Shusterman

and others) describes a Washington, D.C., school which offers

individualized, nonresidential services to disadvantaged, inner city

African Americans. "Community Life Options for Persons with

Developmental Disabilities" (Jeffrey A. Glitter and Pat Sample) offers

three case studies from a supported recreation intervention program.

"H.E.L.P. Career Opportunities" (Victoria Amey-Flippin and Rita

Brusca) describes the Handicap Educational Liaison Program at

Northeastern Illinois University which facilitates career placement

opportunities of college students. "Power: A Transition Model for

Facilitating Student Choice" (Kay Holjes and Melanie Mattingly)

discusses a holistic program of work, education, and recreation for

North Carolina students with mental retardation. "Building on Today

for Tomorrow: Making a Difference with Families" (Kathryn Moery)

describes a Chicago, Illinois project in which families of students

with disabilit;es work closely with school staff to make the

transition from high school to adult independent living. "Computer

Technologies Program: A Partnership in Progress" (Joan Breves)

describes a program begun by IBM to prepare students with

disabilities as competitive and wall-qualified programmers. (JDD)
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The Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Ser-
vices (OSERS) of the U.S. Depamnent of Education is

pleased to welcome Judith E. Heumann as Assistant Secre-
tary for Special Education and Rehabilitative Services.

In announcing Ms. Heurnann's appointment, U.S. Secre-
tary of Education Richard W. Riley said, "Ms. Heumann
has been a highly effective spokesperson and advocate for
individuals with disabilities and will be a real asset to the
Department. Through her knowledge, leadership, and tenac-
ity she has helped change both laws and perceptions about
persons with disabilities, and as a result, has improved the
lives of millions of Americans. I welcome her to our team."

In her new position, Heumann will be responsible for a
budget of more than $5.25 billion and a staff of 411. She will
direct programs that serve nearly six million children, youth,
and adults with disabilities. She will oversee OSERS' princi-
pal offices: the Office of Special Education Programs, the
Rehabilitation Services Administration, and the National In-
stitute on Disabiliry and Rehabilitation Research.

For the past 10 years Ms. Heumann has served as Vice
President of the World Instinne on Disability (WID) in Oak-
land, California, which sne co-founded in 1983- WID was
the first public policy, research, and training organization to
focus primarily on issues affecting people with disabilities.
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From 1975-82, Ms. Heumann was deputy director of the
world's first independent living center located in Berkeley,
California. In that capacity she helped draft state and fed-
eral legislation, resulting in the creation of more than 200
independent living centers nationwide. Previously, Ms.
Heumann was a legislative assistant to Senator Harrison
Williams, D-N.J., who chaired the Senate Labor and Public
Welfare Committee. In that capacity she helped developed
legislation that became the Education for All Handicapped
Children Act (P.L. 94-142) and Section 504 of the Rehabil-
itation Act of 1973.

Heumann. who contracted polio at age 18 months, be-
came involved in disability issues after graduating from
Long Island University in 1969 when she applied for a
teaching position in the New York City school system.
She was denied a job because of her disability and subse-
quently sued the board of education to become the first
wheelchair user to teach in the New York City public
schools. Ms. Heumann received a master's degree in pub-
lic health administration in I 97f from the University of
Califorrfaa at Berkeley. She is married to Jorge Pineda. a
certified public accountant.

Continued on page 51
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Historical Perspective

The 1970s was a decade of focus on
special education and rehabilitation

issues characterized by concerns with
equal access for all students with dis-
abilities, appropriate educat'on in the
least restrictive environment, individu-
alized educational planning. and due
process and procedural safeguards for
special education students and their
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parents. Follow-up studies conducted in
the early 1980s revealed that despite
the emphasis on equality, integration.
and independence as intended by the
Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act (formerly the Education of the
Handicapped Act) and other legislation,
significant numbers of special educa-
tion students leaving public education
were entering segregated, dependent.
non-productive lives. These findings,
along with concern on the part of par-
ents, professionals, and policymakers,
gave rise to the focus on transition dur-
ing the latter part of the 1980s and in-
cluded emphasis on initial job place-
ment made by the school, work
experience prior to exiting school, fam-
ily networking for transition planning,
job referral, and follow-up/follow-
along responsibilities.

These issues expanded the role and
responsibility of public education to
older students with disabilities. They
also emphasized the importance of de-
v eloping relationships between the
school and elements of the community,
such as families, employers, adult ser-
vice agencies, and social services.
While the 1970s stressed accountabil-
ity through increased documentation
and litigation, the emphasis in the
1980s shifted toward assessing real life
outcomes associated with special edu-
cation. Education agencies began to
identify adult adjustment goals for
their students in the areas of postsec-
ondary education, employment, and in-

dependent living, to plan educational
programs and work experiences to
ach: !Ate those goals, and to follow up
on graduates and school leavers in an
effort to gauge the effectiveness of
school programming. Transition issues
in the 1990s, like those of the 1980s,
reflect an extension or elaboration of
those of the previous decade.

Emerging Issues
There are several emerging transi-

tion issues in this decade: self-determi-
nation, the school's responsibility for
initial placements, continued educa-
tional engagement of at-risk students,
and service coordination necessary for
the meaningful implementation of the
transition requirements contained in
the Individuals with Disabilities Edu-
cation Act (IDEA). Responding to
these issues will require leadership on
federal, state, and local levelt

Self Determination:
Education's Ultimate Goal

Issues of decision-making, consumer
choice, and self-advocacy am emerging
in rehabilitation and education litera-
ture as necessary attributes for the suc-
cessful community participation of peo-
ple with disabilities. The ultimate goal
of education must be to increase the re-
sponsibility of all students for manag-
ing their own affairs. Actualizing this
goal would require a major change in



our approach to educating, parenting,
and planning for youth with disabilities.

The amendments to the regulations
implementing Part B Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) re-
quire that all students, beginning no
later than age 16and at a younger
age, if determined appropriatebe in-
vited to attend any meeting if a pur-
pose of the meeting is the considera-
tion of transitiod services for the
student. IDEA further requires that
transition services be based on the stu-
dent's individual needs, taking into ac-
count the student's preferences and in-
terests. Interventions and strategies to
hlp students increase their participa-
tion in the transition planning process
must be developed.

The School's Responsibility
for Completing the Initial
Transition

Transitions should be perceived as a
"right of passage" for all youth with
disabilities leaving public or private
school programs. Since IDEA requires
school districts to ensure that needed
transition services are provided to stu-
dents with disabilities beginni ig at age
16, and annually thereafter, or at a
younger age, if appropriate, special ed-
ucation programs must take an active
role in securing the supports and ser-
vices needed by individuals with dis-
abilities to live and work in their com-
munities. In fact, IDEA recognizes that
educational agencies may be coordi-
nated with agencies other than educa-
tional agencies in providing or paying
needed transition services. This shift in
focus will change the role of education
from soliciting transition services
needed by individual students from
other agencies to the schools making
initial placements in appropriate com-
munity settings with sufficient time for
"follow-along" before students exit
their educational programs.

Currently, states are striving to pro-
vide improved transitional services to
students with disabilities. Thus, state
agencies and local service agencies

need information and assistance in ac-
cessing the range of available success-
ful practices, curricula, and products.
Through information dissemination
and financial support for model pro-
gram development and adoption. the
Office of Special Education and Reha-
bilitative Services (OSERS) can con-
tinue to assist school districts in pro-
viding improved transition services.

Continued Educational
Engagement of Youth with
Disabilities Who Have
Dropped Out or Are At-Risk
of Dropping Out of School

Dropout rates for youth with disabil-
ities are considerably greater than for
the nondisabled population (Wagner.
1991). States reported to OSERS' Of-
fice of Special Education Programs
(OSEP) that during the 1989-90 school
year approximately 27 percent of youth
who exited special education were
dropouts (OSEP, 1992). Ninety percent
of these dropouts were 16 or 17 years
of age. Other studies by state and local
education agencies indicate that the
dropout rate is between 31 percent and
35 percem, with even higher rates in
urban ai etas. Still other studies hay:.
shown that low socioeconomic status i::
also related to high dropout rates.
Youth in special education drop out of
school at a higher rate than their
nondisabled peers. Since increasing the
graduation rate of all students contin-
ues to be a National Goal for Educa-
tion, we will continue our efforts to en-
gage or to re-engage graduates or
dropouts in responsive programs until
successful transitions are completed.

Policy Research: Moving
Toward a Seamless Service
Delivery System

Despite the passage and initial
progress related to the implementation
of IDEA, much remains to be done to
improve the post-school outcomes of
youth with disabilities. Transition ser-
vi.:es are defined in IDEA as a coordi-
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nated set of activities designed within
an outcome oriented process that pro-
motes movement from school to post-
school activities including: postsec-
ondary education, vocational training,
integrated employment (including sup-
ported employment), continuing and
adult education, adult services, inde-
pendent living, or community partici-
pation. Since these activities must be
"coordinated," this implies that all
providers of adult services now have
an enticement to sit down together
when developing the transition ser-
vices component of a student's IEP.

Presently, little is known about the
extent to which many state and local
agencies are involved in the transition
process and the extent to which their
policies, procedures, and practices fa-
cilitate or impede the provision of a co-
ordinated set of activities. Efforts need
to be focused on identifying barriers to
effective implementation, developing
models of coordination for comprehen-
sive service delivery, and evaluating
the impact of improved coordination
on student outcomes.

Conclusion
All of the programs described in the

following articles are addressing one or
more of these issues. However, as we
move through this decade, leadership
ane, cooperative efforts must continue
if we are to provide innovative means
for meeting post-school outcomes and
for resolving emerging issues in transi-
tion for students with disabilities. i
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Introduction

The systems change for transition
planning and services must address

transition as one facet of a comprehen-
sive new service system. Not only
must special education services be
changed, changes must be made
throughout the education system at all
levels, including far reaching changes
in the interagency service structure. In
this larger system, there are compelling
forces that constrain or may be used to
leverage the desired transition change.
Understanding the Public Policy con-
text is pre-requisite to defining and
aligning appropriate transition imple-
mentation strategies with the forces
that will support their success.

Without understanding the Public
Policy context now shaping all govern-
ment services, including programs for
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youth and adults with disabilities, ef-
forts to implement transition planning
and services for youth with disabilities
will be ineffectual. Far too often ad-
ministrators, professionals, and con-
sumers take too narrow a perspective,
treating a specific change as if it occurs
in a vacuum. Transition assumes, for
example, that schools are able to ac-
cess services and resources of other
agencies in the community. The model
presumes the community service sys-
tem is receptive to the schools calling
upon their overburdened staff and
funding resources. In fact, a serious ex-
amination of the community service
system, such as undertaken in New
York State two years ago, reveals a
fragmentary system, laden with coin-
munication breakdowns and duplica-
tive service streams with serious gaps.

Because of fiscal constraints, the in-
teragency practice is to get another sys-
tem to pay first for the services. As a
result, young adults who are potentially
eligible for services both from schools
and from adult service agencies have
typically been referred in circles from
one system to the other over a period of
months, without ever getting to receive
actual services. Without a systems
strategy that attends to such underlying
assumptions of transition planning and
services, individual school districts and
the students they represent are not
likely, alone, to be able to access the
external service system as required to
implement transition.

Ma.

A Unique Time in History
This is a unique period in our his-

tory. For the first time, the principles of
education and the larger public policy
system are lining up with a national
agenda for change. In this era, funda-
mental premises are being scrutinized
and reconfigured to form a new frame-
work of public policy. Consistent
themes are emerging: emphasis on re-
sults not process, consumer-daiven de-
cision-making, integration, inter-sys-
tem resource sharing, and increasing
administrative flexibility along with
accountability. They are government-
wide and interrelated.

One cannot, for example, fully im-
plement the vision of transition as pre-
scribed in the Individuals with Disabil-
ities Education Act (IDEA) without an
understanding of the purposes of the
Rehabilitation Act Amendments of
1992. The transition definiLion con-
tained in IDEA stresses an outcome-
oriented process, full integration of the
individual, coordination across intera-
gency systems, and a consumer-driven
planning process. For the first time in
history, the Rehabilitation Act contains
this same definition. Why would this
occur? The Findings of the Rehabilita-
tion Act Reauthorizatich. stress unchar-
acteristic similarity between the under-
lying intent of the vocational
rehabilitation services authorized by
the Act and the educational services to
individuals with disabilities authorized
by IDEA.
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For Secondary
Youth with
Disabilities

EmdingsCongress fmds that ...
(3) Disability is a natural part of the

human experience and in no way di-
minishes the right of individuals to

(A) Live independently;
(B) Enjoy self-determination;
(C) Make choices;
(D) Contribute to society;
(E) Pursue meaningful careers;
(F) Enjoy full inclusion and inte-

gration in the economic, political.
social, cultural, and educational
mainstream of American society;

(Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1992:
Section 2. Findings: Purpose: Policy.)

This statement represents an histori-
cal commitment for public policy to as-
sist individuals to achieve a vision of
independent functioning in adult roles
of living and working, and becoming
fully integrated in the community.
Having made that commitment in writ-
ing means that the commitment is
overt, one that can be meanired and
scrutinized. It assures that transition
will not occur in a vacuum. It assures
that educational services to individuals
with disabilities, where transition plan-
ning and services start. are now aligned
with vocational rehabilitation services,
where, for many, transition planning
and services will help bring about the
desired outcome.

The Way It Used To Be
There was a time when educators

and, particularly, special educators
were exempt from true public scrutiny.

Nobody knew what special educators
did, or at least didn't really understand
it. Few cared. Money was relatively
readily available. With the passage of
Public Law 94-142, the first intruders.
if you will, into the secret realm of spe-
cial educators were parents, and then
came lawyers. But even then, our pro-
grams were still fairly insular. Many
within the community at large were
thankful that we were taking the stu-
dents off their hands, or, helping "those

poor helpless" children.

How Things Have Changed
There has been an information ex-

plosion. The era of omnipresent media

has had a profound effect on the public

policy arena of education. Education is

now, truly, one of the top three Na-
tional Public Policy issues. Not too
many years ago articles debated the
federal government's role in education.
Now we've had the " Education Presi-

dent." New players have gotten in-
volved: policy shapers of a more
generic nature; business leaders; budget

planners who must make tough fiscal

decisions; newspaper columnists; plus

virtually every public policy institute,
foundation and political think tank. The

days of our insulation from the larger
realities are gone for education in gen-
eral, let alone for special education.

These powerful individuals are ask-

ing the kinds of questions that come
from an uninvested, nonterritorial
viewpoint:
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Why does all this cost so much?
What results are we getting for our
investment?
What happens to these kids when
they grow up?
How come the outcomes we'd ex-
pect aren't there?

Transition planning and services
gain in importance in this new public
policy context, because transition pro-
vides the bridge from educational ser-
vices to adult outcomes. Transition's
emphasis on preparation for successful
adult outcomes in further education,
employment, and independent living
enables educators and advocates to re-
spond to the questions in specific
ways. In fact, transition represents a
model for regular education to follow.

The Larger Realities
The forces that are pressing for

change to occur in edncation and in all
other areas of public policy are perva-
sive, for example:

The need to compete in a global
economy;
The pressure of the federal deficit
and tax concerns of business and
the middle class;
The depressed revenue streams
available to government to operate
all programs and services, one cat-
egory being educational programs;
Broad and profound changes in
the philosophical and societal con-
text of serving people who have
disabilities;

Fa111993 7



Dramatically changing expecta-
tions expressed by the public at
large, by parents. and by con-
sumers in particular; and
The Total Quality Management
movement that is sweeping our
country with its focus on the cus-
tomer and on continuous improve-
ment.

Public Policy and Education
These forces are having a major ef-

fect on the public policy discussion in
education, special education, and specif-
ically transition. Transition systems
planners need to consider the direction
being shaped by the following major
public policy themes of the 1990s:

Integration;
Interagency collaboration;
Consumer Involvement/Focus;
More Flexibility/Accountability;
New standards for success:
Transition; and
Community based services.

These are intertwined. The overarch-
ing theme is integrationthis trans-
lates into the fundamental philosophi-
cal commitment that with supports,
every individual is capable of partici-
pating in community living, learning,
and working roles. Flexibility of ap-
proaches will take us away from arbi-
trarily assigning individuals into cate-
gorical programs, stimulating the
creation of unique options based on in-
dividual needs. We will have to be ac-
countable to new standards of success.
The standard will no longer be that stu-
dents complete school, but how each
individual is equiped to live his or her
life in relation to the larger community,
productively and independently. Tran-
sition will be a means to achieve inte-
gration, not an end in itself.

Related Public Policies
To understand and study public pol-

icy as it emerges, one needs to be fa-
miliar with key public policy docu-
ments. Three examples are explored in
this article:
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(1) Reinventing Government, by
David Osborne and Ted Gaebler;

(2) The Rehabilitation Act Amend-
ments of 1992;

(3) The New York State Compact
for Learning, as an example of
education reform.

Reinventing Government
Through Total Quality
Management

When Osborne and Gaebler (1992)
use the term "government" they use it

broadlyfederal, state, and local enti-
ties, including schools as well as sani-
tation departthents, indeed all func-
tions of government. They studied
individual government initiatives
across the country that are embracing
the Quality Management Initiative and
by virtue of that reinventing how they
do business. The common themes they
discovered throughouz these initiatives
inciude new approaches being taken
by government to:

Empower citizens rather than take
care of them;
Reward success in government
rather than failure;
Emphasize prevention rather than
cure;
Reduce rules and unnecessary pro-
cedures to the most streamlined
that are effective.

Quality principles are having a pro-
found effect on the global economy and
they will on government. Principles of
Total Quality Management are pene-
trating the public policy sector, just as it
is reshaping business. Businesses are
perceptibly getting more customer
friendly. They will listen, explain
things to you, answer your questions
or they don't survive. The public is in-
creasingly seen as the consumer of gov-
ernment servicesthe customer, if you
willand government's job is to please
the customer, to give the customer a
quality product. Schools are being chal-
lenged in the same way. They must lis-
ten to their customers or become irrele-
vant. Just as businesses will have to
seek to continuously improve their

product or serv ices, so will schools and
related public ;mice systems

Under IDEA and under educa-
tional reform, school personnel
will have to listca to the parent
and the student.
Under the Rehabilitation Act,
the rehabilitation system will
have to listen and respond to
the consumer.

The Rehabilitation Act
The Reauthorization of the Rehabili-

tation Act was signed into law October
29, 1992. This act is one of the most
profound pieces of public policy of the
last several decades. It is particularly
important for educators because it holds
the key to understanding how programs
will be evaluated in the future. It clearly
lays out the standards by which we will
be judged. And it also brings a rare
alignment to National Public Policy in
the area of disability. The Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act and the
landmark Americans with Disabilities
Act are now very much synchronized
regarding philosophy, policy direction,
and expectation.

FindingsCongress finds that ... the
goals of the nation properly include the
goal of providing individuals with dis-
abilities with the tools necessary to
make informed choices and decisions;
and achieve equality of opportunity,
full inclusion and integration in soci-
ety, employment, independent living,
and economic and social self-suffi-
ciency, for such individuals.

PolicyIt is the policy of the United
States that all programs, projects, and
activities receiving assistance under
this act shall be carried out in a manner
consistent with the principles of:

(1) Respect for individual dignity,
personal responsibility, self-determina-
tion, and pursuit of meaningful careers,
based on informed choice, of individu-
als with disabilities;

(2) Respect for the privacy, rights,
and equal access (including the use of
acassible formats), of the individuals;
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(3) Inclusion, integration, and full
participation of the individuals;

(4) Support for the involvement of a
parent, a family member, a guardian,
an advocate, or an authorized represen-
tative if an individual with a disability
requests, desires, or needs such sup-
port; and

(5) Support for individual and sys-
temic advocacy and community in-
volvement.

Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1992:
Section 2. Findings: Purposes: Policy.

These words are extremely powerful,
speaking clearly to directions touched
on earlier, particularly integration, in-
teragency collaboration, consumer in-
volvement and focus, standards for suc-
cess, community based services and
support for families. These are the basic
tenets for transition.

Educational Reform
The larger realities are forcing edu-

cational reform across the country. In
New York State. the Board of Regents
New Compact for Learning is the pub-
lic policy blueprint for improving ele-
mentary, middle, and secondary edu-
cation results in the 1990s. The
Compact calls for a new way of doing
business in educational programs in
the following ways:

We must reconceive the system
itself. To begin with, we must un-
derstand that schools alone cannot
bring about the improved education
results we need. Schools are central
to the effort, of course. and school
personnel should be held account-
able for their world. But increas-
ingly we realize that if children are
to learn and develop well, parents
must take more responsibility for the
education of their children (and must
be given the opportunity to do so);
higher education, community educa-
tional and cultural institutions, the
social services and health communi-
ties, and the business community
must play an active part: and stu-
dents themselves must in some cases

accept more responsibility for their
own educational progress. (Page 2)

These precepts of comprehensive
change, accountability, collaboration
with outside systems, partnership with
parents and students and with the
world of business are very consistent
with the whole idea of reinventing gov-
ernment and the powerful themes of
the Rehabilitation Act. The principles
of the Compact are an indicator of pub-
lic policy in the movement for com-
plete educational reform that is sweep-
ing every state. They also parallel
transition:

All children can learna belief
that all children are capable of
learning and contributing to society;

Focus on resultsour mission is
not to keep school; it is to see that
children learn. The energies of all
participants should be focused on
achieving the desired outcomes.
Accountability does not end with
following established rules and
procedures; its essence is found
in results.

Aim for MasteryAll children
are entitled to a curriculum, to in-
structional methods, and to adult
expectations which challenge
them to perform at their best, and
help them become truly proficient
in knowledge and skill.

Authority with Accountability
Each participant in the educa-
tional system should have the au-
thority needed to discharge
effectively his or her responsibil-
ity, and each participant should be
held accountable for achieving
the desired results.

Reward Success and Remedy
FailureAchievement of desired
results by individuals and groups
should be rewarded. The existing
system tends to reward those who
make no waves. The times, de-
mand a system which rewards
those who take risks to produce
results. Occ:.sional failure in a

0

large and diverse system is probably
unavoidable. However, failure should
not be permitted to persist. When it oc-
curs, with either individuals or groups,
help should be provided and the situa-
tion changed. (Compact, page 3)

Aligning Transition With
Public Policy Directions

As reflected in educational reform,
the Rehabilitation Act, and the princi-
ples of quality management, public
policy is clearly being driven by con-
sistent themes that are related to ser-
vice programs for people who have
disabilities. These themes point to the
directions that must be taken in align-
ing transition with the new system.

Integration is now a constant
theme throughout all the federal
acts. The Rehabilitation Act calls
for placement of persons in inte-
grated job settings and focuses on
work within business and indus-
try. Debates are heating up at the
KI2 level on this issue, around
the subject of inclusion, and at the
0-2 level we are clearly moving
to a fully integrated, community
based family centered system.

Interagency efforts will become
the standard way of doing things
in the near future, not the unusual
case. Systems cannot meet the de-
mands of this increasingly com-
plex activity on their own. Dupli-
cation and overlap have to go and
collaboration (i.e, working to-
gether as compared to talking to
each other) will become our way
of doing business. Services will
increasingly be co-located.

Consumer Involvementcon-
sumer focus will become an ab-
solute basic tenet, much like par-
ent involvement in the 1980s.
Consumer choice will be a stan-
dard posture in rehabilitation and a
growing issue in education.

Flexibility will be offered more
readily, reducing confrontations
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between states and localities and
federal program administration,
but there will be much greater de-
mand for accountability for re-
sults at all levels of our human
service systems.

OutcomesSuccess won't be
judged by a child completing
school, if that person then doesn't
go on to a successful post-sec-
ondary experience or obtain a
meaningful job. That won't be
someone else's problem, it will be
a problem for all of us.

Emphasis on transition will con-
tinue to increase. Families will
want to know that their son or
daughter is ready to move on and
that it won't be like falling off a
cliff. More providers of adult ser-
vices will have to interact with
schools on a collaborative intera-
gency basis routinely. These part-
nerships will have to become real.
The systems will have to come to-
gether in a seamless fashion.

Community-based services will
be availableservices for fami-
lies, for children, where people
work. They will be routinely ex-
pected to be community based, not
institutional.

Transition in the Interagency
Context

To build New York's new system, a
series of interagency negotiations is un-
derway to create the climate that will
foster these themes commonly across all
programs and services, r ot limited to
transition purposes but in hie larger con-
text, creating lifelong access to all ser-
vices if needed, as needed, and where
needed. This approach is contributing to
key agreements being forged to enable
systems to collaborate in "win-win" sit-
uations addressing longstanding prob-
lems for all systems and benefitting
transition in the long run.

The subject of transition focuses pri-
marily on children. But look at public
policy through a bigger vision, not the
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segmented approach we would have
taken previously. If we know that the
needs of children with emotional dis-
abilities transcend the school day, for
example, then it behooves us to look at
their needs in a much broader sense
than just the school, ar just the day
treatment program, or just the voca-
tional rehabilitation program.

The New York State Education De-
partment and the New York State Of-

fice of Mental Health recently signed
an historical and comprehensive Inter-
agency Memorandum of Agreement
(1992). From the perspective of the
Compact, . . . if children are to learn
and develop to their potential the entire
community must be engaged in a part-
nership with the school." (p. 1. MOA)
From the perspective of the mental
health system, "there is broad based
acknowledgement that children are
best served when they can remain with
their families or in a family-like setting
in the community and mental health
services are integrated with the ser-
vices from other child-serving sys-
tems." (p. 2)

Key provisions of the SEDOMH
Memorandum of Agreement that
relate to transition:

This interagency agreement de-
scribes the mutual commitment of the
NYS Education Department (SED) and
the NYS Office of Mental Health
(OMH) to jointly develop a comple-
mentary system of education, voca-
tional rehabilitation, independent living
and mental health services. Specific
commitments to school districts by
OMH include the provision of:

cross agency training;
consultation or technical assis-
tance;
mental health assessment and refer-
ral; and help with service linkages.

Possible activities include develop-
ment of mental health treatment and
support services within the student's
natural environment (e.g., classrooms
and work sites) to eliminate duplica-
tion of services and the provision of as-

sistance in maintaining children in
their homes and community-based
school programs.

This agreement was signed in No-
vember 1992, and distributed simultan-
eously to schools and to County Men-
tal Health Directors. School districts
and County Mental Health Directors
are being encouraged to discuss current
and needed mental health treatment
and support services as may be re-
quired locally for students. Transition
students will benefit as will younger
students, families, and youth who
move on to adult life.

This is a perfect example of tile way
public policy development in govern-
ment is moving. Five years ago we
would have had an agreement between
education and day treatment and each
agency would have carried out such
initiatives independently. This agree-
ment looks at the whole system, life-
long, 24 hours a day in a comprehen-
sive and collaborative context.

In addition to this joint written plan
for collaboration regarding transition,
family preservation and lifelong learn-
ing, a similar agreement has been writ-
ten between the NYS Education De-
partment and the NYS Office of
Mental Retardation and Developmen-
tal Disabilities:

Key provisions of the SEDOMRDD
Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) that relate to transition:

This interagency agreement describes
the mutual commitment of the New
York State Education Department
(SED) and the New York State Office
of Mental Retardation and Develop-
mental Disabilities (OMRDD) to carry
out joint initiatives to assist families
with young children to access appropri-
ate services, enhance integration of ser-
vices within schools, and broaden voca-
tional as well as lifelong learning
opportunities. Specific commitments in-
clude the provision of:

technical assistancc for students.
families, and school personnel;



collaboration in providing assis-
tive technology;
enhanced integration of medicaid
services in school services;
expanded employment and inde-
pendent living options;
support for family preservation
through social and education sup-
ports to help children stay at home
or in their home communities;
streamlined access to lifelong sup-
port services.

This agreement was signed in Febru-
ary 1992. OMRDD's regional offices
are working actively with schools and
SED to identify and pilot local collabo-
rative projects. Local agreements are
being drafted based on the statewide
MOLL drawing schools, other educa-
tional agencies, and community service
providers together in specific ways.

The Vision of Transition From
the Student's Perspective

Visualfze what the student's experi-
ence of the process of transition plan-
ning and services ideally could be. In
the new system, transition planning
and services will have the power to
consistently foster the student's growth
and development of comprehensive
skills in preparation for successful liv-
ing, learning, and working.

Goals and objectives will be defined
by the student's own needs, prefer-
ences, and interests. The student's ac-
tive participation will go beyond being
invited to the meeting. The student will
be enabled to visualize future roles, to
communicate that vision, to assess his
or her own strengths and needs both
for the development of skills and the
acquisition of supports in relation to
the vision, to direct his or her own ef-
forts in pursuit of that vision, and to
negotiate effectively with others who
control access to the services needed to
accomplish the vision. The list of tasks
involvedanticipate. define, commu-
nicate, assess, plan, negotiate, advo-
catewill call on skills acquired
through the educational experience.

If we proceeded in traditional ways,
we would allow the individue end his
or her family to carry the burden of
these tasks in isolation. This approach
has been a classic technique for help-
ing individuals to fail to become inde-
pendent and self-directing. Immense
frustrations are inherent in battling for
information about options, in strug-
gling to clarify goals in absence of re-
ality-testing experiences, and in work-
ing in the absence of a climate that
welcomes student and family participa-
tion. In the traditional system, many
families and students have given up
trying to work with the schools after
primary education grades. Other fami-
lies have developed a more adversarial
relationship with the schools, and the
secondary education planning process
has become one in which neither side
has felt free to be open and flexible.

In our new system, the consumer will
have frze access to information about
options and will be provided through
the educational process with assistance
to clarify interests and goals. He or she
will have natural opportunities through
applied experiences on college cam-
puses, on jobs, and in the community to
develop seh-awareness in the context of
life's reality factors. This person will be

able to progressively grow in decision-
making and self-advocacy skills. The
individual will be able to express his or
her needs and be acknowledged respect-
fully as the customer.

Professional personnel representing
the system will be responsive to indi-
vidual needs. If problems arise with the
system, then the system, not the indi-
vidual, will take responsibility for
problem resolution in a satisfying and
timely way. Options will be available
or can flexibly be created to serve a
broad variety of customer requests. In

the new system, the consumer will per-
ceive that the services received are log-

ical and coordinated. The services will

flow so seamlessly that the consumer
does not distinguish that a different
system is supplying the underlying rev-

enue for the services.

12

An Example
An example of such an occurrenue

can be anticipated at the point where a
student, having experienced compre-
hensive independent living and voca-
tional preparation while in school,
nevertheless requires continuing reha-
bilitation services at the conclusion of
secondary education.

In the past, the lack of coordination
between the education and rehabilita-
tion services systems would have led
the individual to the case manager or
counselor after school completion. De-
spite the extensive assessments carried
out by the school for special education
or guidance purposes. the lack of ap-
propriately informative records being
made available to the adult agency
from the school would require the
young adult to be referred for exten-
sive, additional assessments. The per-
son and their family would react at the
illogic, wondering why, if they've al-
ready gone through this for the school,
more tests am needed. The person
wculd experience weeks of delay in
centinuing with services while await-
ing the testing reports. Very likely, the
goal the student may have prepared for
would be discounted by the counselor
as being inappropriate to the person's
skills or in light of the jobs really avail-
able in the labor market.

In the new system, the school's antic-
ipation of the need for access to rehabil-
itation services will result in tervice
providers working along with the stu-
dent, the family, and the school during
the last two years of secondary educa-
tion before the student's exit. The cu-
mulative records kept by the school
about the student's academic, voca-
tional, and independent living skills and
experiences will supply the needs of the
rehabilitation process for a functional
understanding of the student's needs.
abilities, interests, and goals. The mu-
tual planning process will be so coordi-
nated that the rehabilitation process can
eliminate the need for further assess-
ments. The goals will be appropriately
established. Services will be provided
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when needed, not when the systems are
finally finished "processing the person."
Services can continue in a natural, unin-
terrupted progression toward these
goals, building on and completing the
preparation the student has started while
in school. The student will participate
productively and effectively in adult liv-
ing, learning, and working roles on a
lifelong basis. (See Joint Agreement to
Improve Transition, VESIDEMS)

Conclusions
The changes that need to be made

are fundamental, not cosmetic. Systems
change agents responsible for transition
need to recognize and work along with
these forces for public policy change.
As a result of this strategy, transition
principles will become embedded natu-
rally into the new ways of doing busi-
ness in government that will serve our
children into the next century. The
broad-based approach to systems
change wiii enable us to resolve critical
resource problems through collabora-
tive delivery of services with other sys-
tems. It will most of all enable us to ah-
swer the hard questions of outcomes.

Next StepsResolving the
Public Policy Dilemma Gaps

The inevitable struggles are under-
way to maintain the status quo versus
radically changing the system. There is
always a gap between the emergence of
new public perceptions, expectations,
and philosophy and the existence of
new public policy. That's why we have
public policy research institutes and
systems change gums. Tlwre is then al-
ways another gap between the estab-
lishment of new public policy and lo-al
implementation of that policy as
change radiates throughout the system.
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These sequential gaps cause huge
tension from outside and within sys-
tems. There is a great deal of strong re-
action front both extremesdigging in
to resist change, or an urgency to rush.
In virtually every system, there are
people who are unable to accept such
historic changeswhat is called, "par-
adigm paralysis."

Each person's reaction to these pro-
found changes probably depends on
when the person entered the profes-
sion. Some readers are probably say-
ing"Of course!" Others may be
awed by the profound change. For
Mose thinking that some of the things
discussed are impossible or terrible
your successors in the future will be
saying, "Of course." Because some-
how, in the end, things do change. The
innovators, the fresh thinkers, the en-
trepreneurs come forward and lead the
way.

Who would have thought twenty
years ago that so much change would
become integrated in our way of life
that institutions for the mentally re-
tarded would actually close? That we
no longer would be debating the bene-
fits of mainstreamirg but instead full
inclusion? That the Rehabilitation Act
would have such a powerful new pur-
pose. calling for the full integration of
people with disabilities into the com-
munity work force? That national early
in' -vention legislation would be in
place and be based on supporting the
family as well as the child?

in sharing this analysis of the major
relevant public policy that surrounds
transition today, it is hoped that you
will think about your own values as
compared to those being embraced. It
is essential that the leaders of educa
tion systems change approach their
task with a fundamental understanding

of the environment, and that this envi-
ronment be viewed much more broadly
than it has traditionally been. Our cus-
tomers' expectations have changed and
will keep changing. We must k..zow
that, understand it. and be prepared to
keep the pace.
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we feel strongly that our buddy
system. our capacity and com-

mitment to promote from within, and
the culture of this firm ... should be
utilized in other companies. One of the
benefits that resulted ... is the cowork-
ers who have taken time to lend a
hand; whether it be setting up a work-
site or taking some of their own time to
give a ride to the company field day.
Christmas party, or even home when
no other way is available." This busi-
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nessman-convert represents one of the
unintended consequences of the busi-
ness-education component of a three-
year demonstration project, "Putting
Youth with Disabilities to Work."
When schools and businesses interact
in new ways, traditional roles change.
The business person can become not
only a teacher in the classroom but also
an ambassador in the community. This
man was instrumental ia recruiting
other businesses to participate in some
of the many roles defined for business.

One of the unique aspects of the
business-education partnership. sup-
ported by a grant from the Office of
Special Education and Rehabilitative
Services, U.S. Department of Educa-
tion, is that the demonstration was run
neither by a school nor by a for-profit
business but rather by a hospital. The
Hospital Industries Program in the De-
partment of Rehabilitation Medicine at
the Maine Medical Center in Portland.
Maine, served as an effective bridge
between the employment community
and the two participating public school
systems, Westbrook and South Port-
land, Maine. With experience as an
employer, a rehabilitation facility and
the manager of job training and educa-
tion programs, the Hospital Industries
Program could actively address any
fears or trepidations of employers. At
the same time it brought expertise to
the analysis of disabilities and the pro-
vision of tangible supports to make job
placement realistic for students.

The project's goal was to increase
the number of severely disabled youth
by 50 who would obtain and maintain
jobs with the necessary supports upon
graduation. It was designed to achieve
the goal by helping students with dis-
abilities to explore career options while
still in school; by demonstrating the
student's capacity for employment by
providing a number of job experiences,
each building upon the other; by col-
lecting evaluative material on the stu-
dent's tolerance for work, stamina, and
ability to get along on the job; by docu-
menting the relationship of the specific
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disability and the necessary support to
job performance; and, by building a
work record through paid employment.

Assumptions About Youth
With Disabilities

A major hypothesis underlying the
project's design was that youth with
disabilities did not have job experiences
commensurate with their, counterparts
without disabilities and that paid em-
ployment during school was inextrica-
bly linked to employment upon gradua-
tion. Job experiences raise aspirations
among both youth and their families
about their capability and capacity to
work. Job experiences help students
learn what they like and are suited to
do. Job experiences build confidence in
employers who are considering the
youth for full-time employment. A sec-
ond hypothesis was that schools, mu-
nicipalities, and other employers
through local Chambers of Commerce
would work cooperatively toward com-
mon employment goals in the interest
of each. Both proved to be true.

Approach
To achieve the goal, project staff

took a three-pronged approach: they
facilitated modification of the school
curriculum; they initiated activities to
bring schools and businesses together;
and they involved the community in
new ways.

Curriculum Developmentmodi-
fications were made to the school cur-
riculum including the introduction of a
career development program to teach
the skills necessary to find and keep a
meaningful job and a social skills pro-
gram, SUCCESS, to teach the critical
skills of accepting criticism and asking
for help in the job.

Business/Education Partnershipa
series of activities were undertaken
which brought employers into the class-
room and students into the worksite in-

cluding community-based employment
assessments of the youth's readiness to
work; job shadowing activities; and

paid employment in integrated woi k.
settings, largely during the summer.

Community IntegrationA series
of activities were undev:Iken designed
to involve provider agencies, parents,
and employers in the transition
process. These included establishing
working agreements with agencies;
setting up parent forums; establishing
a Business Advisory Committee for
the project; and serving as a liaison to
the legislatively appoinval Committee
on Transition.

Participants
All youth who were characterized as

"special education" students in either
participating school system were eligi-
ble to participate. In the end, there
were 141 participants over the three
years. We defined a participant as any
youth who received any of the project
interventions. Regarding type of dis-
ability, the largest percent (40 percent)
had learning disabilities while the next
largest were behaviorally impaired.
Only one child had head trauma, visual
impairment, and physical handicaps.

Evaluation Procedures
The evaluation plan focused both on

the processes (curriculum, tours, job
shadowing) and on the outcomes (em-
ployment status). Evaluators reviewed
the numbers and kinds of activities the
students took part in. the teachers' as-
sessment of each compinent, and the
outcomes for participants.

Evaluators defined four outcomes for
those who graduated from high school
during the course of the project and
also participated in one or more activi-
ties: presently employed; employed
after graduation but not at present; par-
ticipation in further education; and par-
ticipation in the military. One problem
in conducting the outcome evaluation
was that only 40 of the 141 participants
graduated during the course of the pro-
ject, providing a very small number
from which to derive any quantitative
conclusions. In addition, 6 participants.
or 4 percent, dropped out although one
of these is employed.
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Data collected on students were
placed in the student record and re-
viewed during the IEP process. In the
third year, telephone contacts were
made with students from all three
years to ascertain their employment
and educational status. A manual
tracking system was established to
record each student participant. the ac-
tivities in which they participated, the
job experiences they had, and the final
outcome after graduation.

In addition, a control group was
identified of special education students
who attended school at the same time
as project participants but who did not
receive any project interventions. The
control group was examined after grad-
uation for employment outcomes so
that evaluators could determine
whether there was a difference between
participants and non-participants.

Results
Student ParticipationA total of

141 students participated in the project.
half from each school system. Partici-
pation was defined as taking part in one
or more of the following activities:
SUCCESSa social skills program
that focuses on asking for help and ac-
cepting criticism on the job. The pro-
gram was utilized for all special educa-
tion students, primarily in their English
classes. Each teacher individualized the
program to meet the needs of his or her
students. Paid employmentincludes
all phases of employment including
employment during the school year.
summer employment, competitive em-
ployment. and supported employment.
Assessmententails a written report
that examines a student's work atti-
tudes, behaviors and/or skills in an ac-
tual work setting. Reports outline work
attempted. strengths and weaknesses.
recommendations for future experi-
ences. and possible remedial work that
could be pursued at home or at school.
Job shadowing and/or trainingin-
cludes: tal unpaid work experiences in
the community lasting from one-half
day to one month. These could include

hands-on work or observing someone
else doing the job: (b) group work, de-
fined as unpaid work in which an entire
class participates together. This usually
involved students trying out a job for
two hours a week for a month: and, (c)

tours and informational interviews. Ca-
reer explorationincludes both class-

room activities utilizing A Guide to
Career Exploration curriculum and as-
sistance to individuals in the form of
career counseling.

The largest percent of youth, 37 per-
cent. participated in only one activity.
The second largest paeated in two
and the third largest in three. The aver-
age number of interventions for all par-

ticipants was three.
Spet ial education staff provided a

numerical ranking to each compon-
ment' s effectiveness. In South Port-
land. the top three components. in that
order, were career counseling, paid
employment, and unpaid employment.
The least useful component was SUC-
CESS followed by classroom speakers
when those speakers were not incorpo-
rated into other career exploration ac-
tivities. In Westbrook, the top three
components were paid employment,
unpaid employment, and tours of
worksites. The least useful component
was classroom speakers. with the same

caveat as above, followed by SUC-
CESS. Thus, there was consensus in
both schools that paid and unpaid em-
ployment were two of the top three
components and SUCCESS and class-
room speakers with no academic les-
son tied in were the least useful. If we
combine the scores from both schools,
we find that the top ranked component
was paid employment.

Through structured interviews with
the teachers. we learned about the im-

pact of the project on them, the school.
and their ability to prepare students for
jobs. The greatest change was one of at-

titude: the attitude of the teachers, the

students, and the parents toward the em-

ployability of these youth. "The older
kids talk about work experience and job
shadowing. The freshrren hear about it
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and want to partake." As such, aspira-
tions have been raised and expectations
heightened. "Some of my students with
mental handicaps now see work as an
option from being on job sites, taking
tours. They engage in a more adult/ma-
ture discussion about their futures." "I
see a huge change in the parental atti-
tudes," one teacher commented. "Now
they do see their children as having po-
tential for doing something."
"We must continue to educate both the
educators and business people that
these students are employable. We are
learning. So are the businesses that the
kids are a marketable work force.
That's why I liked the tours. The youth
saw other people with disabilities
working. I realize that we either set the
goal or put the lid on it."

"There were a lot less barriers out
there than I thought when I actually got
to meet the business people and see the
businesses themselves. One of the im-
portant things I learned from these peo-
ple was, 'Don't teach them a specific
skill; we'll do that; teach them atti-
tudes. That underscored the need for
curricula like SUCCESS.

Some of the teachers reflected on in-
dividual students who were positively
affected by the program. "I had one stu-
dent, labeled "educably mentally re-
tarded,' who was passive, naive, and
unrealistic. He would never look to-
ward the future. The project turned out
to be the impetus for him. He did career
exploration and then visited various job
sites. He's experienced bits and pieces
of everything and is interested in word
processing. The counselor from the
piroject met with him once a week, kept
re-focusing him and wouldn't let up.
He no longer needs a job coach and
plans to go to technical school after
gradrating to hone his skills."

"The kids see this as real life stuff,
unlike what we often deliver. It makes
them feel as if they are being treated
like adults. I had an emotionally dis-
turbed youth who has worked the past
two summers through the program. Be-
fore the experience, he would not eat in
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the cafeteria. He would not even go to
the bathroom by himself. Now he at-
tends mainstream classes. Even his
mother has renewed aspirations for him.
She calls around vacation time to see if
I can arrange some work for him."

"I had a young lady with a severe
learning disability. She wanted to
make something of herself but had no
support at home, no motivator. First
she benefitted from job shadows. Then
she learned how to fit into an office
setting, how to file and be a reception-
ist. This has given her the self esteem
and self confidence we couldn't have
dreamed of. Staff then encouraged her
to speak at a conference about SUC-
CESS. It was gut wrenching. For her to
even experience these things was won-
derful. Now she is a volunteer outreach
person for foster children. It has all
come together for her. She lives on her
own in an apartment and pays the
bills."Special Education Teacher.

Student OutcomesIn Westbrook,
22 students who had participated in the
project graduated during the course of
the project, while in South Portland. 18
participants graduated. Of those for
whom information is available (28 out
of 40), 69 percent of the graduates (11
students) from Westbrook are
presently employed while S3 percent
of the graduates (10 stuients) from
South Portland are presently employed.
Examples of job sites are hotels, banks,
paper mills, fast food outlets, building
supply companies, hospitals, movers.
and print shops.

At the beginning of the project we
predicted that the major outcome
would be the competitive employment
of 50 youth upon graduation. This goal
was too ambitious because there were
fewer youth in Special Education than
originally anticipated and fewer gradu-
ated during the course of the project
than anticipated (with only 40 gradu-
ates, even if every person had achieved
employment, the outcome would have
been only 40). As it turns out, 62.5 per-
cent, or 25 graduates. had achieved
some form of employment since gradu-
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ation. and 37.5 percent or 15 students
either had no employment or informa-
tion was not available on the students'
employment status. Only one graduate
is in the military. At the time of the
follow-up survey, 21 graduates were
currently empioyed and seven were
not. Information could not be obtained
on the other 12. That is, 75 percent of
graduates for whom information could
be obtained were employed.

After examining the outcomes for
the graduates, we attempted to deter-
mine whether there was any relation.
ship between the numbers and kinds of
interventions received through the pro-
ject and the outcome of employment.
We did find one hirzhly significant cor-
relation and this is perhaps the most
important finding of the demonstration.
Paid employment was the only inter-
vention singly or in combination that
had a statistically significant relation-
ship to employment after graduation.
Because of the very small sample size,

it is highly possible that, with greater
numbers, other interventions could be
found to be significant in combination
with paid employment. However, with
this size they could not. Of those who
had an experience of paid employment
while in high school through this pro-
gram. 89 percent had some employ-
ment after graduation while only 11
percent did not. In contrast, of those
participants who did not have a paid
employment experience, 41 percent
were employed. Those who received
paid employment were 48 percent
more likely to be employed upon grad-
uation than those who did not. These
findings are highly significant at the
.002 level.

Evaluators examined employment
status by disability. Of the 12 gradu-
ates with mental retardation, at least 9
individuals or 75 percent have held a
job since graduation. Of the 17 individ-
uals with learning disabilities, at least
10 students or 58 percent have had a
job since graduation. Of the five gradu-
ites with behavior impairments, only
one has worked since gtaduation. Of
the four youth with multiple disabili-
ties, all have worked since graduation.
Of the two graduates with speech and
language impairments, one has been
employed since graduation.

We also compared outcomes for spe-
cial education youth who participated
in the project with special education
youth who did not. A positive outcome
was defined as presently employed,
employed since leaving school, or par-
ticipation in additional educational pro-
gramming. We found that 87 percent of
the youth who had participated in the
grant and who had worked in high
school had a positive employment out-
come. Fifty percent who had partici-
pated in the grant but who had not
worked in high school did not have a
positive outcome. Of those youth who
did not participate in the grant but who
had paid employment through other
means, nearly 95 percent had a positive
employment outcome. Thirty-three per-
cent who had not participated in the
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grant and did not have employment
during high school also did not have
employment after high school.

Conclusions
Using data from the National Longi-

tudinal Transition Study, D'Amico
(1991) reports that rates of competitive
employment of youth with disabilities
leaving secondary school range from
57 percent for youth classified as learn-
ing disabled to under 10 percent for
youth classified as multiply handi-
capped. Our small sample yielded sim-
ilar results for youth labeled "learning
disabled" with 59 percent employed
and far better results for the 4 youth
with multiple disabilities, 100 percent
employed. Our data also indicate that
students who have multiple disabilities
or who arc mentally retarded are more
likely to find employment than those
who are behaviorally impaired, a find-
ing not supported by the National Lon-
gitudinal Transition Study. We conjec-
ture that employers can make
adjustments to the work environment
to accommodate people with physical
disabilities and can find suitable tasks
for people whose mental capacities are
significantly below normal. However,
behavioral problems may be viewed as
more unpredictable and therefore more
difficult to address. People in the busi-
ness of helping such students prepare
for employment must pay further atten-
tion to the particular difficulties pre-
sented, as much from the employers'
perspective as from the youths'.

These data also reaffirm the work
of Hasazi et al. that having paid em-
ployment in high school (regardless of

other activities) is the active ingredi-
ent in producing an outcome of em-
ployment or continuing education
after high school. D'Amico and
Marder (September, 1991) report that
"recent work has detailed the key
components of transition planning, in-
cluding the formulation of an individ-
ualized transition plan for each stu-
dent, the forging of interagency
agreements, and the preivision of
placement services" (e.g., Wehman,
Moon. Everson, Wood, and Barcus,
1988; Wehman, Kregel, Barcus, 1985;
Hasazi. 1985) (p. 2). It is not clear
whether the provision of placement
services is the same as finding stu-
dents jobs. Assuming that it s. our
demonstration would concur with
these activities with one exception.
Little or no mention is made of the
role of the employer.

The school-to-work transition pro-
ject focused considerable energ; in re-
cruiting employers and experimeeting
with myriad ways to involve them,
from providing company tours to
speaking in the classroom to allowing
students to shadow workers and work
without payall this in additioe to
paid employment opportunities. We
found that one of the greatest barriers
to implementing this kind of demon-
stration project is the traditional lack of
school contact with employers and the
inability to overcome that deficit. Edu-
cators, and especially those in special
education, are not attuned to, or experi-
enced in, enlisting the support of the
employment community.

On the other side, project staff
found a tremendous willingness, inter-
est, and desire on the part of employ-

ers to become involved. It was very
important to give them optionsa
business tour may feel less threatening
in the beginning than the pledge of a
part-time job. However, many em-
ployers' commitment escalated as
each experience proved to be reward-
ing. On-the-job supervisors became
not only proponents but aL.o beneficia-
ries of the project. "One of the stu-
dents was constantly saving his change
so that he could donate to charities that
were, ironically enough, benefitting
less fortunate families. These individ-
uals with whom I worked, whether
they know it or not. will forever serve
as an inspiration to me as I encounter
difficult times of my own."

One of the most significant outcomes
of the demonstration is that it did not
end when federal funding ceased after
three years. Instead. the Maine Depart-
ment of Education has decided to repli-
cate the project in two rural counties
providing the same level of funding as
the original project. Due to the eco-
nomic downturn in the Northeast and
the serious financial constraints facing
state government, the continued fund-
ing is an unusual endorsement of the
work that has been achieved through
the federal demonstration.
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S
ince Congress passed the Educa-
tion for All Handicapped Children

Act in 1975 (now the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act), the educa-
tional community has been interested
in developing appropriate educational
programs for all students with disabili-
ties. Particularly challenging hat been
the task of providing educational op-
portunities in the least restrictive envi-
ronments appropriate for students who

are seriously emotionally disturbed. In

1982. City Lights School began to

-

meet this challenge with its community
based psychoeducational treatment
program in Washington, DC.

City Lights was founded under the
auspices of the Children's Defense
Fund after a class action lawsuit (Bobby
D. v. Barry, D.C. Superior Court. July
7, 1980) faulted the District of Colum-
bia for providing insufficient non-insti-
tutional care for over 600 children who
had been neglected. City Lights serves a
population of disadvantaged, inner city,
primarily African American adolescents
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Transition of Emotionally
Disturbed Youth

In 1991, City Lights School received
an OSERS grant to study the transition
of its own students to integrated post-
secondary environments. For these
youths, transition is comprised of a
considerably different set of challenges
from those of other populations with
disabilities. First of all, their needs are
less concrete and are continually chang-
ing. Second, their social environment
does not provide the support that is
characteristic of successful transitions.

For many adolescents with disabili-
ties, necessary transition services are
relatively concrete and specific. For ex-
ample. a person who is blind must be
provided services that allow him or her
to learn and function independently
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without the benefit of sight. While this
is extremely challenging, the nature of
the disability that must be addressed
generally does not change. In contrast,
a City Lights student's disability is
closely intertwined with his or her envi-
ronment and life history and changes
continually. Such adolescents have
been abused and neglected throughout
their lives. They are transferred into
and out of group homes, foster care
placements. and the homes of their own
substance abusing parents. Drug activ-
ity and gang violence erupt in their
neighborhoods; their parents are abu-
sive; poverty and unemployment result
in unstable living arrangements and
even homelessness. The disability of
such an adolescent is a moving target,
so the services necessary to address it
are less clearly delineated.

-Mr-1
All

One of the frequently documented
"best practices" in transition is parental
involvement in transition planning and
implementation (Kohler. 1993). Most
adolescents with physical and mental
disabilities have a network of non-dis-
abled people around them who can
provide resources and act as role mod-
els and advocates. A City Lights stu-
dent, on the other hand, is rarely the
only "problem child" in an otherwise
healthy and supportive environment.
Frequently, the student's entire family
system is disabled and dysfunctional.
There are often no role models and few
available resources.

Efforts to document the transition of
youth with emotional and behavioral
disorders (EBD) have demonstrated
that the process is a difficult one. Neel,
Meadows, Levine and Edgar (1988)
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studied drop-out patterns of adolescents
with severe behavior disorders in
Washington State. They found that
nearly one-third of these adolescents
were not receiving the training or sup-
port that would be necessary for parfici-
pation in their adult world. Unemploy-
ment among these EBD youth was
nearly three times higher (40 percent
versus 15 percent) than among the gen-
eral national population. Newman
(1991) described the findings of the
National Longitudinal TrahLition Study
of high school students. This research
demonstrated that 20 percent of the
EBD youth had arrest records while
they were still in school; 35 percent had
arrest records after they had been out of
school for 2 years. Furthermore, the
U.S. Department of Justice reports that
32 percent of young adult parolees are
rearrested within a year after being re-
leased from prison, and 47 percent are
rearrested within two years. Seventy-
six percent of young, African American
parolees are rearrested within 6 years of
their release from prison. Without ex-
cellent intervention services, young
African Americans who are'emotion-
ally disturbed and have already become
involved in the juvenile justice system
have few chances for a positive transi-
tion to adulthood.

Transition at City LigAts
Though transition to adult life after

leaving City Lights is an ultimate goal,
the program focuses on the transition
that takes place from the moment the
student walks in the door. For each stu-
dent, the time spent at City Lights rep-
resents a unique transition process.
Some students come to City Lights im-
mediately after being released from ju-
venile correction facilities, residential
treatment centers, or psychiatric hospi-
tals; City Lights represents their transi-
tion back into society. For other stu-
dents, City Lights is a last chance in a
less restrictive environment before
placement in a residential or correc-
tional facility is recommended. If im-
provement can be demonstrated at City

Lights, an otherwise discouraging fu-
ture can be dramatically altered.

While at City Lights. a student can
work toward achievement of specific
objectives in order to move on into the
next phase of life. The process is highly
individualized. The progress that is
made is often subtle, even nearly imper-
ceptible to an outside observer. Because
of the extreme disadvantages and dis-
abilities that students bring to City
Lights, many traditional educational and
career goals are unrealistic for them.
Success must be measured in smaller,
individualized ways. For example,
when a student with a history of truancy
begins to attend regularly at City Lights,
a significant goal has been reached.

Case Management. To facilitate
transition. City Lights begins simply by
providing a consistent, safe, and caring
environment. The relatively small size
of the school makes it possible for each
student to be known personally by sev-
eral staff members. Each student in the
program has a case manager who is re-
sponsible for coordinadng the services
to be provided ro meet the student's
transition needs. This case manager
also provides psychological counseling
and insures that students maintain ap-
pointments for individual and family
therapy at local mental health centers
and receive psychiatric and medical
care when necessary. The case man-
ager, teacher, and vocational counselor
work with th- student's families and
outside advocates, such as Department
of Human Services social workers, pro-
bation officers, lawyers, legal
guardians, and group home workers, to
develop an individualized educational
and treatment plan.

Pre-vocational Training. One im-
portant aspect of transitional planning
is preparation for work in the adult
world; this is also the most challenging
task for City Lights students. Most stu-
dents at City Lights lack the basic
reading, math, and vocational skills
that are necessary for most jobs, as
well as a basic understanding of funda-
mental work values. The vocational
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counselor must work with the students
to address all these needs before suc-
cessful transition to employment can
take place. Sometimes the vocational
counselor assists in placing a student in
a job, and the student quickly fails to
keep this job. This initial failure is used
as a teaching tool to give the student a
concrete understanding of what is nec-
essary for success in a job. Classroom
exercises focus on deveapment of em-
ployment values, such as appropriate
dress, punctuality, and politeness. The
basic reading and writing skills neces-
sary to complete job applications and
read newspaper advertisements are
also taught.

Remedial Education. At the core of
the City Lights program is a basic re-
medial academic curriculum. On aver-
age, teenage students enter City Lights
with reading and math skills at approx-
imately the 5th grade level. City Lights
uses a competency-based curriculum in
which students have unlimited chances
to master particular skills. The comput-
erized Comprehensive Competencies
Program is the school's primary cur-
riculum tool. With this program, stu-
dents pr-tress individually through
levels of mastery of subjects including
reading, writing, math, history, and sci-
ence. Ultimately, City Lights staff
members assist some students to pre-
pare for the GED (General Equiva-
lency Diploma), although this goal is
not suitable for all students.

Substance Abuse "revention. The
overwhelming influence of the drug
culture has taken its toll on City Lights'
student population. Though few stu-
dents are serious substance abusers,
many are involved in selling drugs.
Staff members continuously strive to
provide students with realistic alterna-
tives to the apparent glamour of the
drug trade. In group sessions, students
discuss the role of drugs in society and
the reasons that individuals become in-
volved with them. Staff members work
to discredit the positive image of the
drug dealer and emphasize alternatives
such as athletics and personal hobbies.
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Parenting. Since many City Lights
students have children of their own,
child cam is another need that must be
managed. Case managers work with
students to develop plans for child
care. City Lights has recently imple-
mented a system of day care centers in
nearby neighborhood homes, sup-
ported by the District of Columbia
government. Students can drop off
their children on the way to school.
These day care facilities also provide
training in parenting skills to the stu-
dents during the afternoons.

Previous Research
A number of research studies have

been conducted to identify the nature
of City Lights students' transition
from school back into society, with
varied results. Of particular interest in
these studies has been the rate of tran-
sition to more and less restrictive envi-
ronments. L'Homme, Scaggs, Weiss-
man, and Stein (1987) followed a
sample of 52 students who left the

at
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City Lights program prior to October
1985. At disposition, 41 percent of
these students had left the school for a
more restrictive environment, such as
a correction facility, residential place-

ment, or psychiatric inpatient unit.
After approximately one year. 38 per-
cent of them were living in a more re-
strictive environment. L'Homme and
LaCount (1991) studied the 167 stu-
dents (ages 16-26) who were enrolled
in the City Lights Workplace program,
which targeted an older population of
students and focused on career devel-
opment in addition to remedial educa-
tion and clinical case management.
From this population. 66 students were
interviewed over the telephone be-
tween 8 and 18 months after they had
left the program. While 60 percent of
the population had a history of crimi-
nal involvement on admission, only 9
percent were placed in a more restric-
tive environment at disposition. At fol-
low-up, 15 percent of the 66 students
were living in a more restrictive envi-

Aer.

ronment. Fifty-one percent were in-
volved in either school, work, or voca-
tional training. L'Homme, Evans and
Curtin (1992) followed a random sam-
ple of 25 students, taken from the pop-
ulation of 229 who were enrolled be-
tween September 1989 and May 1992.
At disposition, 20 percent of these stu-
dents were going to a more restrictive
environment. After 6 months, only 8
percent were in such a restrictive envi-
ronment, and after 12 months, 12 per-
cent. Furthermore, at the 12-month
follow-up, 76 percent of the sample
was involved in some kind of school,
work, or vocational training, with a
full 60 percznt employed.

Taken together. these research find-
ings reflect several changes that have
taken place in the City Lights Program
and the population it serves over time.
In City Lights' early years, the rela-
tively high percentage of students who
left City Lights for more restrictive en-
vironments were going to residential
treatment and psychiatric hospitals,
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Student Characteristics at Admission

Student Characteristics 1987 ' 1989 1992 '

Average Age at Admission 17.9 17.4

Average Months in Program 10.0 9.9 11.5

Males 85% 65% 78%

Females 15% 35% 22%

African Americans 100% 98% 99%

Wards of DC 51% 23% 23%

History of Juvenile Offense 60% 82%

Time Spent in Juvenile Correction 32% 51%

Time Spent in Psychiatric Hospital 12%

Time Spent in Residential Treatment 19%

Character/Conduct Disorder Diagnosis 52% 38% 46%

' L'Homme, Scaggs. Weissman & Stein (1987).
L 'Homme & LaCount (1991).

' All students who were enrolled at City Lights at some time between September 1. 1991 and

August 31. 1992. For the follow-up research, only those students who were between the ages

16-21 at admission, who remained at City Lights for at least 3 months and who were terminated

at some time during that year will be included.

rather than tc correctional facilities
(L'Homme, et al.,1987). There were
many more students with serious men-
tal illnesses, and fewer who had been
through the juvenile justice system. In
1987, only 32 percent of the students
had previously spent time in juvenile
correction. In contrast, today, 50 per-
cent of the students have spent time in
juvenile correction, and the number of
seriously mentally ill students has de-
creased considerably. Attitudes toward
special education and institutionaliza-
tion have also changed. Now, referral
to residential treatment is limited to
only those with the most extreme psy-
chiatric needs. The explosion of the

drug culture has created a new venue
for urban youth to become entangled in
the juvenile justice system.

Currently, few students at City
Lights have been diagnosed with major
psychotic disorders, yet all have bcen
diagnosed as emotionally disturbed.
Because these disadvantaged, inner-city
adolescents have not received adequate
services to alleviate their emotional dis-
turbance, a significant number of them
are also now juvenile delinquents. City
Lights has adapted to meet the chang-
ing needs of this population within this
continually changing social framewmk.
The ultimate impact of this evolving
program remains to be measured.
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Present Research
The current program of research is

tracking students (ages 16-21) who
leave the program over a 3-year period,
beginning in September 1991. Data are
collected from and about the students
at several different points. At intake,
all background information is ce-
corded. The students' past residendal
placements, educational history, crimi-
nal record, and substance abuse history
ate all recorded. While the student is in
the program, his or her attendance, aca-
demic and behavioral progress are
recorded. When a student's enrollment
is terminated, information about the
student's experience in the program is
recorded. Six months after stuients
leave City Lights, they are interviewed
briefly over the telephone about their
experiences in the past months. Specif-
ically, information about enrollment in
school or vocational programs, em-
ployment, criminal offenses, children
born, places of residence, and sub-
stance use are collected. After 12
months, the same students receive a
more extended interview in person,
about how their experiences at City
Lights affected them. In addition to ob-
jective information about residential
placements, continuation of school or
vocational training, employment, and
current substance use, the subjective
experiences of the students are elicited.
These extended interviews will include
questions about aspects of the City
Lights program that were most and
least helpful, as well as the students'
hopes and plans for the future.

Quantitative data from this research
will provide an overall picture of what
happens to students after they leave
City Lights. This information will also
be used to develop a statistical model
to predict outcomes based on students'
intake and in-program information.
Qualitative data should also prove par-
ticularly useful. Some students may
leave City Lights without having made
any tangible improvements (i.e., they
may leave City Lights for a more re-
strictive environment), but the choices
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they make in the years that follow may
be shaped by the therapeutic and edu-
cational experiences they had while at
City Lights. The sense of personal
worth and future orientation that are
imparted at City Lights may not be
clearly visible to the students in a time
of crisis, but may gadually become re-
alized in the months and years that fol-
low. Thus, it is important to inquire
about these qualitative outcomes.

Early Findings

In the year between September 1991
and August 1992, 106 students were
enrolled in the program, and 77 of
these were terminated in the course of
the year. The intake information for
this group of students is shown in
Table 1. A sample of 25 of these stu-
dents has been selected for follow-up,
and these follow-up interviews are cur-
rently under way. Of these 77 students
who left the program in the course of
the year, 14 were placed in a more re-
strictive environment.

Implications for the Future

Identifying the impact of students'
experiences prior to entering City
Lights and their experiences while at
the school on their experiences in the
months and years that follow could be
extremely valuable for future program
development. Distinct categories of stu-
dents may be experiencing divergent
levels of success, but this would not be
discernible to program staff without the
benefit of this follow-up study. Perhaps
students who leave City Lights to con-
tinue in mainstream public schools or
vocational training programs will have
entered City Lights with a set of cir-
cumstances different from those who
leave City Lights for a more restrictive
environment. With this knowledge,
program staff can more efficiently di-
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rect appropriate resources to students
who can benefit from them the most.

Conclusion

The current research, along with find-
ings of previous studies (L'.Homme, et
al., 1987; L'Homme & La Count, 1991:
L'Homme et al., 1992), should provide
insight into the delicate and difficult
transition processes of students at City
Lights School. The instability of their
environments and the lack of supportive
peer and family networks make the task
of providing transition services particu-
larly challenging. The progress made by
every student is fragile. Given the harsh
environments in which they live, one
day's success can be followed by an-
other day's crisis. Yet it is within these
environments that City Lights must
work.

Residential placement, which re-
moves youths from their families and
communities, is seen by many as the
answer for these most difficult adoles-
cents. But such placements do not last
forever, and they are not effective in
empowering the youth to function
within their natural environments.
Residential placements are also ex-
tremely costly and have not been
shown to be more effective than com-
munity based alternatives (Knitzer.
Steinberg & Fleish, 1990).

The Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act mandates that to the
maximum possible, children with dis-
abilities are educated with children
who are not disabled or in the "least re-
strictive environment." With its multi-
faceted psychoeducational treatment
approach, City Lights persistently
meets this challenge. Though so many
others have given up hopc for this
young population, City Lights contin-
ues to evolve to meet the changing
needs of the District of Columbia' s
most needy youth and to facilitate their
transition to adulthood.
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Introduction
Wtith the advancement of deinstitu-
ionalization and normalization

came the assumption that an improved
quality of life for people with disabili-
ties would be found in the community
(Menolascino, 1977). Underlying dein-
stitutionalization and normalization is
the concept of integration. But what
kind of integration is really taking
place in the community, and is quality
of life as it relates to community inte-
gration of people with disabilities
being addressed?

- t-, ,`

The deinstitutionalization of people

with developmental disabilities, which

began over a decade ago, has done
much to bring people with significant
disabilities out of institutional settings
and into a variety of community living

and working arrangements. In many

cases, however, people with disabili-

26

ties are still living in what could be de-
scribed as a "mini-institutionalized en-
vironMent." According to Crapps. Lan-
gone, and Swaim (1985), many people
with disabilities still spend most of
their leisure time inside their homes.
They do L.-.)t use public transportation
but rely on walking or agency vehicles
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for travel. In fact, they spend little time
in community environments.

O'Connell (1988) described two
types of isolation experienced by per-
sons with significant disabilities: "pri-
vate (lack of perzonal, intimate rela-
tionships) and public (lack of casual.
day-to-day contacts)." Isolation is
prevalent nation-wide, and is com-
monly addressed by either trying to re-
habilitate people with disabilities so
that they may be more like their non-
disabled peers, or by organizing spe-
cialized programs which focus around
the disabilities. The true need is to in-
tegrate persons with disabilities into
the community as it presently exists,
without attempting to change the indi-
vidual or creating a mass of new ex-
pensive programs (O'Connell. 1988;
Amado, 1988).

The approach to MI integration of
persons with disabilities into the corn-
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munity involves at the outset a reshap-
ing of values and a restructuring of re-
sources with the full intent of eventual
natural inclusion. Heal (1988) dis-
cussed full integration as having "neu-
tral value" where all people are in-
cluded, all needs addressed, and all
advantages are universally accessible.
To achieve this goal. special interven-
tion is called for up front. Heal (1988)
calls this intervention, "Prosthetiza-
don, the provision of extraordinary re-
sources to promote integration."

In the mid-1980s supported employ-
ment as a prosthetic model was devised
and implemenk.i nationwide, with the
assumption that full access and integra-
tion into the work place would eventu-
ally translate into full integration and
access into the community. This would
have the additional result of increased
quality of life for persons with disabil-
ities. Although there is some evidence
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to suggest that the supported employ-
ment movement has altered quality of
life for persons with developmental
disabilities (Inge, Banks, Wehman,
Hill & Shafer, 1988), two studies per-
formed through Colorado State Uni-
versity's Transition Services Program
(Sinnott-Oswald, Gliner, and Spencer,
1991; Starkey, 1990) have suggested
that although supported employment
leads to significant increases in inte-
gration at place of employment, there
is little evidence to suggest increases in
integration and quality of life outside
of the place of employment. Two dif-
ferent methods of evaluation were used
in these studies. One study used a tra-
ditional between groups design, with
matching subjects, whereas the second
study used an intensive design (case
study approach). In neither Cale were
significant incremes in community in-
tegration nor quality of life observed,
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especially in terms of active participa-
tion and choices.

In the past decade as supported em-
ployment has been developed and im-
plemented, the guiding assumption has
been that community based, integrated
employment would solve the feelings
of isolation and provide opportunities
for natural friendships for individuals
with developmental disabilities.

Supported Recreation
Intervention

In response to the above research
conclusions, a supported recreation
model for adults with developmental
disabilities has been developed by
Transition Services focusing on (1)
creating an awareness of activities that
are available; (2) providing support
and encouragement as the consumer
engages in chosen activities; (3) in-
creasing community awareness and
support through modeling effective
and innovative methods to support in-
dividual consumers as they increase
their recreationfleisure involvement;
(4) coordinating opportunities for rela-
tionship building between the con-
sumer and individuals in the commu-
nity in order to foster independence
and full integration; and (5) creating a
volunteer network of support, for long-
term program existence. This project,
"Community Life Options," has been
funded with a Field-Initiated Research
grant through the U.S. Department of
Education, National Institute on Dis-
ability and Rehabilitation Research.

The supported recreation intervention
described above is an interactive
process that involves the participant, a
paid recreation specialist, and individu-
als from the community. The targeted
outcomes of the project are for project
participants to: (1) develop an aware-
ness of available recreation resources in
their local communities; (2) brainstorm
individualized recreation options; (3)
initiate involvement in activities; (4)
meet new people; (5) enhance interac-
tive social skills; (6) develop and sustain
an on-going network that encourages

and supports community involvement;
and (7) participate in planning efforts
for community programs and recre-
ational activities. During attainment of
the above steps, a "recreation specialist"
accompanies the participant into the
community and acts as a mentor and
"friend." At this point, the primary re-
sponsibility of the recreation specialist
is to facilitate and model natural and ap-
propriate interactions between the par-
ticipant and the other people participat-
ing in the activity. Although fading of
support by paid staff members occurs at
the earliest possible time, it is a gradual
process to ensure that interactions are
occurring and suppott has been adopted
by the community.

Research Focus
A multimethod approach to the pro-

ject has been undertaken (Brewer and
Hunter, 1990). The idea underlying the
multimethod approach is triangulation,
or the use of three different methods to-
ward validating a particular point or
concept. The three different methods
used in the project are case study, quan-
titative assessment with standardized in-
struments, and subjective observations
by recreation specialists using guide-
lines from the quantitative instruments.
The focus of the present report will be
case study data from the Community
Life Options project. Specifically, a
model will be introduced that allows
project staff to carry out the supported
recreation intervention using participa-
tory action research (Whyte,1991).

The gap between research findings
and dissemination of these research
findings has been of concern to both
researchers and participants in the re-
search process. Although the problem
of dissemination and its future applica-
tion applies to most areas of social sci-
encc, it has special implications for
persons with disabilities. To solve this
problem, Community Life Options
project staff chose to use participatory
action research. Most research demon-
strating the use of this model with per-
sons with disabilities, however, has

been limited to persons with physical
disabilities without cognitive deficits.
One purpose of the present study/pro-
ject has been to demonstrate the use of
participatory action research while
working with people with developmen-
tal disabilities toward improving recre-
ation and leisure within and outside of
the work place.

Case Study
Figure 1 shows the project's partici-

patory action model, participant-back-
to-participant, modified from Rhoades
and Booth (1982), that project staff
have followed for service delivery. The
description of the participatory re-
search model as depicted in Figure 1 is
as follows:

In Step 1, the participant has a need
related to quality of life issues. The
recreation specialist(s) assess the par-
ticipant's need. This assessment may
be performed as a team or individually.
The assessment is then presented to the
participant, and an agreement is
reached between the participant and
recreation specialist concerning the
participant's needs. This agreement re-
sults in a common definition. Step 2 in-
volves the Community Life Options
(CLO) team addressing the partici-
pant's need. The term interdisciplinary
is used because the Community Life
Options team represents backgrounds
of recreation, special education, occu-
pational therapy, human development,
and psychology. It should be notedihat
the participant and his or her family are
also part of the interdisciplinary team
in the present concmtualization of par-
ticipatory action research. Once the so-
lution is agreed upon by the interdisci-
plinary team, the intervention is
created and initiated with the partici-
pant (Step 3). It should be noted that
Step 3 is a continual interaction be-
tween the participant, the recreation
specialist, and individuals from the in-
terdisciplinary team. Feedback is con-
stantly provided to make changes
where necessary. In some cases, this
feedback may necessitate a "jump"
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backward to Step 2 to redefith: the par-
ticipant's needs. The last step (Step 4)
is the evaluation of the intervention
with the participant.

Three Case Studies are introduced.
All three individuals described are in
supported employment (versus shel-
tered work). As the individuals are de-
scribed, they will be listed according to
increasingly challenging levels of dis-
ability, as well as increasingly struc-
tured residential settings. This latter el-
ement is becoming more evident as a
variable impacting on the success of
the supported recreation model.

Doug
Doug is a man in his early 30s. He

lives on his own in an apartment, with
minimal supports provided to him.

In the Assessment phase it was de-
termined that Doug was fully capable
of getting around his town (approxi-
mately 30,000 people), but was unin-
formed of opportunities available in his
community. In the past, when Doug
had been in school, he had been very
active and involved in his community.
Since leaving school years ago, he has
become fairly disconnected from
friends and activities. Additionally,
Doug is very shy and has a difficult
time asking for support, or initiating ac-
tivity with others outside his home. Lit-
tle Constructive Conflict arose be-
tween the various service providers
working with Doug, and Doug, because
his team is very small (due to his low
support needs), and because Doug is so
motivated to become involved in com-
munity-integrated recreation/leisure ac-
tivities. Once the team came to consen-
sus, it was agreed by everyone involved
(including Doug), that he needed more
information concerning what opportu-
nities were available in the community,
that he definitely needed to develop a
small network of "frientis," and that he
needed "connections" in the commu-
nity to keep him up-to-date on what is
going on.

As the team prepared to work with
Doug (Team Research), they decided
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Participant-Back-To-Participant*

4
Participation

evaluation

Acceptance/
rejection

Basic
disciplinary

research

Applied
disciplinary

research about
participant's need

Participant's
needs

1
Assessment of
participant's

need

Constructive
conflict

Basic
disciplinary

research

Applied
disciplinary

research about
participant's need

Solution better adapted
to participant's need

Common definition of
participant's need

3

Research testing
and adaptation Potential solution to

participant's need

2
Interdisciplinary

team research
to address

participant's
need

*adapted from Rhoades and Booth (1982).

that he would probably need support
only early-on to establish his connec-
tions and try new activities in the com-
munity. The project staff would sup-
port Doug (Potential Solution) to
develop skills to increase his aware-
ness of opportunities. Support would
include keeping Doug informed of po-
tential recreational activities, assigning

a volunteer to accompany Doug to ac-
tivities and events of his choosing, and
teaching Doug how to initiate activities
and outings with others (deal with his
shyness). As Doug began receiving
support further Research by project
staff showed that Doug was very sus-
ceptible to perceived friendships, even
to the point of trusting people who lit-
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Participant-Back-To-Participant*

Case #1 "Doug"
Living on Own With Minimal Support

4
Evaluation

Living with
on-going supports
Not "graduated" to
natural supports yet

Acceptance

Basic
disciplinary

research

Applied
disciplinary

research about
participant's need

"Doug"

Basic
disciplinary

research

Better Solution

Volunteer & staff inform
Doug
Slowly increase comfort
level and independence

3
Research

Screen "friends" for
credibility
Doug cannot initi-
ate without prompts

Applied
disciplinary

research about
participant's need

Potential Solution

Keep Doug informed
Assign a volunteer
Increase Doug's initiation
abilities

1

Assessment
Mobile but
uniformed
Active in the past
Unconnected

Constructive
conflict

Definition of Need

Needs information
Needs friends
Needs connections

2
Team Research

Team to provide
only initial support
Need to increase
awareness

*adapted from Rhoades and Booth (1982).

erally exploited and robbed him. The
team had to readjust the service model
to include screening supposed
"friends," as Doug became closer to
people. This was done. with Doug's
permission. Additionally, it became
evident that Doug was not able to initi-
ate contacts without prompts from oth-
ers, and that this might not become a

skill for him, regardless of the level of

support or training.
A proposed Better Solution in-

volved having the project staff and as-
signed volunteer "friend" keep Doug
informed of recreation events and op-
tions, and work to slowly decrease the
level of support, instead of assuming
that supports could be faded vc--y

3 0

quickly. Doug would be the one to
make'the decision about support levels.
Doug has accepted that solution, and
early Evaluations by him show a high
level of satisfaction with the support
model. Recently Doug went on a
weekend-long ski trip which was com-
prised half of persons with disabilities
and half persons who were volun-
teers/friends. Since then he and a vol-
unteer have gone on another ski trip, as
well as a ski trip with a co-worker
(Doug had not been skiing since he
was in school 12 years ago!). Addition-
ally, Doug has initiated obtaining a dri-
vers license, with assistance from pro-
ject staff. This shows remarkable
improvement and change for Doug in
the area of initiation skill development.
Doug has a very active volunteer work-
ing with him.

Jack
Jack is in his mid 20s, and has had

an extremely difficult time with his
community participation since he tran-
sitioned out of school. His one consis-
tent recreation/leisure activity has been
his participation in a dance group for,
young adults with developmental dis-
abilities (segregated activity).

In his initial Assessment it was de-
termined that Jack was not particularly
interested in participating in the CLO
project, but was encouraged to do so by
his family. He described himself as a
"couch potato," and appeared to priori-
tize television viewing over other
leisure-time alternatives. As the project
staff interviewed him, and as his em-
ployment history showed, Jack has a
difficult time making choices, and
seemed to fare better when others chose
activities for him. A challenge to the
team presented itself in Jack's strong
fantasy life, which seemed to entertain
him constantly. Jack lives at home with
his parents but, nevertheless, has sev-
eral service providers working with
him in employment and case manage-
ment activities. Constructive Conflict
arose immediately in the assessment
and needs-determination process, as
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each grouping of people disagreed on
Jack's needs (project staff v. adult ser-
vice providers v. parents v. Jack). This

' conflict slowed down service delivery
significantly as everyone involved Med
to reach consensus. Eventually the De-
finition of Need came to be that Jack
needed much more exposure to new
things to inform him better so that deci-
sionmaking might become easier.
Everyone believed that Jack simply
needed more targeted information
about options and opportunities. Also,
the team (perhaps not Jack) determined
that Jack's fantasy life must be ad-
dressed before recreational support
would do much good.

As the team worked further with
Jack, Team Research concluded that a
slow-fading of toleration with Jack's
fantasy life might be helpful, rather
than immediate, stringent reality-test-
ing. The project staff would also work
with Jack to develop his initiation
skills. Finally, the team concluded that
Jack was going to need intense, long-
term support in order to be able to par-
ticipate fully in the project. The Poten-
tial Solution included the staff
promoting only integrated activities,
since Jack was already very involved
in segregated or isolated ones. The
team would work hard at fading on
"fantasy-feeding" with Jack and en-
courage him to deal with real world is-
sues and activities. Additionally, the
team would begin by telling Jack he
must initiate all contact with project
staff related to accessing activities.

Once support services began, further
Research showed that Jack was unable
or unwilling to suspend his fantasy
episodes; that he missed his friends
with developmental disabilities (since
he was doing very few things with
them); and that he still preferred televi-
sion to participation in the supported
recreation project. The good news was
that eventually Jack began to initiate
activities with project staff, something
that had seemed impossible early on.

With this information, a Better So-
lution was developed, with input from
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Participant-Back-To-Participant*

4
Evaluation

Successful as long as
intervention system is
firm
Volunteer needed
long-term

Acceptance

Case #2 " Jack"
Living With Family

Basic
disciplinary

research

Applied
disciplinary

research about
participant's need

1

Assessment
Not interested
Couch potato
Cannot make
choices
Strong fantasy life

Constructive
conflict

Team not
working togetherBasic

disciplinary
research

Better Solution
Balance types of activities
Balance people involved
Provide consistency &
concreteness
Weekly meetings

3

Research
Impossible to avoid fan-
tasy episodes
Jack misse:6 "friends"
Jack prefers television
Jack started initiating

Applied
disciplinary

research about
participant's need

Potential Solution

Promote only integrated
K.,..activities

Refuse to feed fantasies
Proviiie no assistance
with initiation

Definition of Need

Needs exposure to new things
Needs fantasy fixations
addressed

2
Team Research
Fade from fantasy
feedings
Develop initiation
skills
Provide intense
suPPort

*adapted from Rhoades and Booth (1982).

Jack and the others involved. Jack's
activities would become more bal-
anced (with people with and without
disabilities, and with and without
shades of supporting Jack's fantasy
life). Additionally, the staff would
structure services so that they were
much more concrete and consistent, in-
cluding weekly meetings among Jack
and the project staff.

Jack has Accepted the service
model (something that had been in
doubt for many months). Jack's Evalu-
ation is that he will stay involved in
the project on a day-to-day basis, but is
satisfied for now. Project staff perceive
that Jack will be successful in access-
ing recreation/leisure activities only as
long as he has a strong, consistent, and
firm intervention system in place.
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Participant-Back-To-Participant*

4
Evaluation
Triple diagnosis

providing constant
challenges

Will need volunteer
network

Acceptance

Case #3 "Barbara"
Full Residential Services

Basic
disciplinary

research

Applied
disciplinary

research about
participant's need

"Barbara"

1

Assessment
Active in "special"
grouts
Wants to change this
Hates to be alone
Residential issues
too rigid
Has boyfriend

Basic
disciplinary

research

Better Solution

No classes
Increase natural network
Provide support for initiation
Provide info. constantly

3

Research
Social saturation
ineffective
Social removal
ineffective
Volunteer not enough
Behavior issues large
Visual impairment is
large issue

Applied
disciplinary

research about
participant's need

Constructive
conflict

Team totally at odds

Definition of Need

Needs strong social affiliation
Special support
Re-visual impairment
More individualized activities

Potential Solution

Try new activities
Barbara choose how much
& how often
Staff & volunteer support
Facilitate friendships

2
Team Research

Very active team
But

Communication
Break Downs

"adapted from Rhoades and Booth (1982).

Also, Jack will need volunteer support
in the future. In recent months Jack has
gone on an extended, integrated week-

end ski trip, and has begun participat-
ing in a "unified" bowling "fun league"
consisting of people with and without
disabilities. Previously, Jack acknowl-
edged a strong fear of people with
physical disabilities. Since his partici-
pation in the integrated ski weekend,

Jack has gotten to spend time with peo-

ple with such disabilities and feels
much more comfortable when he is
around them. He is happy about this.

Barbara
Barbara is a woman in her 40s who

has a developmental disability, a near
total visual impairment, and a severe
emotional disorder.
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In her initial Assessment she de-
scribed active involvement with "spe-
cial" groups (groups for people with
developmental disabilities). She ex-
pressed a desire to broaden her social
group to include people without dis-
abilities, in more typical community
participation. She made it clear that she
strongly prefers not to be alone. She
has a boyfriend, but their time together
is sporadic. Barbara lives in a closely
supervised apartment, with a roommate
not of her own choosing. The residen-
tial program she is involved in is very
rigid, and dictates her social life to a
large extent. Constructive Conflict
between team members (project staff,
residential staff, case management
staff, and Barbara) began immediately
due to the rigidity of Barbara's residen-
tial program and strong disagreements
about Barbara's needs. The initial Def-
inition of Need agret.! upon included
acknowledging Barbara's strong need
to be with others. Consensus was
reached on the special supports needed
related to Barbara's vistial impair-
ments. Some of the team members ad-
ditionally felt that Barbara needed
more one-on-one social opportunities
(in contrast to the group activities to
which she is accustomed).

Team Research concluded that
even though Barbara had a very active
service team, the communication be-
tween team members was not at all ef-
fective or constructive. Consensus,
therefore, was not forthcoming on the
service-delivery model, and remains
problematic to the present. The Po-
tential Solution developed by project
staff (not the entire team) was that
Barbara would be given the opportu-
nity to try many new activities, and
that she would choose how much and
how often she wanted to participate in

them. Additionally, Barbara would be
given intense staff and volunteer sup-
port as she tried new activities. A
long-range goal would be to facilitate
some friendships. It was felt by pro-
ject staff that one friend would not be

sufficient to meet Barbara's strong so-
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cial needs. Further Research showed
that neither social saturation (i.e., as-
sisting Barbara in as many activities
as possible around as many people as
possible), nor social removal (provid-
ing consequences of dropping activity
classes or having to leave when her
behaviors became totally unaccept-
able) were effective in meeting Bar-
bara's needs. More than had been an-
ticipated, Barbara's behaviors made
success in social involvement very
difficult. A volunteer accompanying
Barbara to events (rather than staff)
was not more effective. Additionally,
Barbara's visual impairment offered
more of a challenge to integrating
Barbara into the community than had
beer: expected.

The team, with some input from Bar-
bara, developed a Better Solution
model, in which Barbara would not en-
roll in any more activity classes. Addi-
tionally, she would be given informa-
tion constantly concerning activity
options, and would then be provided as
much support as needed to initiate par-
ticipation in those activities. Finally,
the project staff would work diligently
to develop a natural network of sup-
ports for Barbara for the long-term,
since her need for intense support to
successfully access recreation/leisure
activities will be life-long.

Barbara has verbally Accepted the
service model, though her behaviors
occasionally seem to be communicat-
ing something else. It is apparent that a
network of volunteers (instead of just
one) will be needed long-term to sup-
port her as she accesses the community
for recreation/leisure activities. This
will prevent volt nteer burn-out, and
will provide her with varieties of inter-
actions and friendships. Her behaviors
will be of great coacern, though, for
many volunteers, at d, therefore, may
be a problem in volunteer recruitment
and retention. At this time, Barbara's
behaviors are still an issue, and she has
begun a journal with the support of
project staff to try to record and track
her feelings. She has begun meeting
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with a music therapy student once a
week to see if this will help with her
emotional instability. She has one con-
sistent volunteer, as well as a volunteer
through the local "Larimer (County)
Animal-People Partnership," since she
loves animals. The project staff are fre-
quently assessing Barbara and trying
out new "solutions" with her. She re-
mains an enthusiastic participant, even
with the challenges.

Summary, New Challenges
and Future Directions

Three case studies have been pre-
sented which are representative of the
more than 20 participants who have re-
ceived the supported recreation inter-
vention. For some, the intervention has
been successful and has created new
community options. For others, more
support has been needed and may al-
ways be needed. Some participants
have not experienced increased com-
munity options. The other research
methods used by project staff have pro-
vided inconclusive.results at present.
The quantitative assessments using
standardized instruments have not
yielded significant group changes, but
the subjective observations with recre-
ation specialists have shown changes
in a positive direction.

Discussions about participatory ac-
tion research at the Association for
Persons with Severe Handicaps con-
ference (TASH 1992) showed that
confusion still exists among re-
searchers and participants. This con-
fusion revolves around (1) the role of
the participant relative to the re-
searcher in terms of planning, carry-
ing out, and dissemination of the re-
search; (2) the level of involvement of
the researcher and his or her views of
how society has treated the partici-
pants; (3) the difference between par-
ticipatory action research, participa-
tory research, and action research; and
(4) the relationship of PAR to quanti-
tative (positivist) and qualitative (nat-
uralist) paradigms of research.

The need to increase community inte-
gration and quality of life for persons
with developmental disabilities who are
involved in supported or sheltered work
is critical. Even more important, how-
ever, is the need to involve people with
developmental disabilities as active pan-
ners in the research process. If the CLO
participatory research model is success-
ful, th. ap between research and partic-
ipant will be shortened, and dissemina-
tion of tesearch findings will follow. 4,
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The Handicap Educational Liaison
Program (H.E.L.P.) at Northeast-

ern Illinois University is committed to
affording students with disabilities
equal opportunity for post-secondary
education by providing reasonable ac-
commodations and services. Located in
Chicago, H.E.L.P. provides assistance
to students with documented physical

or learning disabilities based upon di-
agnosed need. In 1991, the H.E.L.P.
Office decided to take its commitment
one step farther and plan. implement,
and disseminate a model program for
use at urban commuter colleges that
would facilitate the career placement
opportunities of college students with
disabilities.
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Overview of the Project: Resources,
Components, Outcomes

University Resources Project Components Project Outcomes

H.E.L.P. Office Component 1:

Student Development

Career Placement

Student Counseling
Office

Special Education

Department

Component 2:

Job Development and

Placement

Component 3:

Inservice Training

Increased Vocational

Empowerment
of Students _

with Disabilities

Establishment of
University and

Community
Internships

Increased Knowledge/
Awareness of Students

with Disabilities

Creation of a

Replicable Model
of Career
Development

for Urban Commuter
Institutions

With this goal in mind, H.E.L.P. was
awarded a grant by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education and was awarded a
grant to develop a program entitled:
"Developing Career Placement Op-
portunities for College Students with
Disabilities: A Plan for an Urban
Commuter Institution." Approxi-
mately 100 students are targeted to be
involved in the three-year project pe-
riod with disabilities including learn-
ing, sensory impairments, and severe
physically disabling conditions. The
project activities are designed to in-
corporate the efforts of four university
departments, i.e., H.E.L.P., Career
Placement, Student Counseling, and
Special Education.

The project also attempts to facili-
tate the continuation of services once
the grant period ends and to enhance
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the quality of life of the participants
through academic and career services
before and after graduationservices
that will introduce H.E.L.P. partici-
pants to career exploration culminat-
ing with career development and
placement.

There are three major objectives of
the project, each with a corresponding
project component and set of activities.
The major objectives of the project are
as follows:

(1) to increase the vocational em-
powerment of students with disabilities
by providing coursework, counseling,
and a mentoring program designed to
promote career awareness, personal
confidence. decision-making capabili-
ties, job seeking skills, and knowledge
of services and legal issues related to
disability;

(2) to establish a strong network of
university based and community based
work experience sites and internships
for students prior to graduation and
provide opportunities for placement
upon graduation; and

(3) to provide inservice training and
technical assistance to university faculty,
staff, and community employers that will
raise awareness of the needs of adults
with disabilities in academic experiences
and competitive empbyment.

Project Component 1:
Student Development
and Empowerment

The purpose of this component of
the project is to enhance the vocational
empowerment of students with disabil-
ities. Student participation in aspects of
this component are voluntary but
highly recommended by H.E.L.P. Of-
fice staff. Specifically, this component
provides coursework and workshops
designed to promote career awareness.
The course entitled Career and Life
Planning (3 credit hours) was already
in place at the university, but was
adapted to meet the needs of students
with disabilities. Individualized voca-
tional assessments are included in this
course and it is offered twico each year
of the project, only to students with
disabilities. Informal workshop ses-
sions on resume writing and interview-
ing skills are also planned to utilize
skills developed in the course.

Personal and career counseling is
available to all university students, but
regularly scheduled counseling sessions
are available to participants. Poor inter-
personal relationship skills, low self-
confidence, and unrealistic expectations
about adult life are common in
H.E.L.P. participants. Counseling helps
reinforce and expand skills addressed in
the Career and Life Planning course.
The results of the vocational assess-
ments are also discussed within the in-
dividual counseling session.

In addition to coursework and coun-
seling, a mentorship program for stu-
dents was established to help students
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form professional friendships and in-
teract with appropriate role models.

University faculty and staff were
solicited; as well as, professionals
with disabilities in the Chicago area to
participate in the program. A mini-
mum of 15 matches will be made each
project year, with several planned
group activities, after H.E.L.P. pairs
Mentors and Mentees.

Project Component 2: Job
Development and Placement

The purpose of this component of the
project is to establish a strong network
of university-based and community-
based work experience sites and intern-
ships related to students' major area of
study. Specifically, this component will:

(a) develop employment z.ites. intern-
ships and relationships with Chicago
area businesses, industries, public ser-
vice and social service organizations to
provide students with work experiences
prior to graduation and placement upon
graduation which will result in formal
cooperative agreements;

(b) develop employments sites and
internships on campus to provide stu-
dents with work experience prior to
graduation or prior to seeking off-cam-
pus employment; and

(c) establish an Advisory Board
composed of representatives from
Chicago area businesses, industries,
public service agencies, and social ser-
vice organizations to provide technical
assistance to the H.E.L.P Office and
Career Placement Services in facilitat-
ing the employment of students with
disabilities.

In order to establish off-campus em-
ployment opportunities, H.E.L.P. hired
full-time Employment Specialists to
work closely with the Director of
Placement (a project staff member) to
identify sites that were most likely to
accept students with disabilities as in-
terns or part-time employees. As sites
were identified, the Employment Spe-
cialists screened students for possible
placement.
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Specific internships and/or part-time
job descriptions and responsibilities
were developed with interested em-
ployers. Sites were sought that would
provide students with experience re-
lated to their major area of study prior

to graduation.
During Year 1 of the project, the

focus was on establishing a small num-
ber of quality sites, i.e. 5 to 10, that
would employ 1 to 5 students. The Em-
ployment Specialists worked closely
with the employer and the student to
determine accommodations needed at
the site and to make the necessary
arrangements for transportation to and
from the site. During years 2 and 3 of
the project, additional sites will be de-
veloped and strong ongoing relation-
ships will be established with partici-
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pacing employers. In three years, for-
mal cooperative agreements will be de-
veloped in which Northeastern's re-
sponsibility to provide qualified
applicants and needed technical assis-
tance and employers' commitments to
hire students with disabilities will be
clearly identified.

Developing on-campus work experi-
ences for students has involved (a) inte-
grating students into already existing
employment opportunities and (b) de-
veloping appropriate internships. Work-
study and student aide positions exist in
the library, administrative offices, and
nearly all academic departments. Few
H.E.L.P. participants had taken advan-
tage of these opportunities because they
were not fully aware of how to apply for
positions and/or because their physical
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or learning limitations interfered with
their ability to apply for positions and
meet job responsibilities.

The problem of lack of awareness
and deficit skills will be addressed by
the Student Development Component
and job accommodation and locating
appropriate positions within the uni-
versity are handled by the Employment
Specialists, as described for off-cam-
pus employment. By the end of Year 1
of the project, a minimum of 7 students
are targeted to hold work-study or stu-
dent-aide positions. This aspect of the
Job Development and Placement Com-
ponent will also include integrating
students with disabilities into the typi-
cal on-campus career development ac-
tivities. Activities that include pre-em-
ployment interviews, seminars with
professionals in their field of interest,
job fairs and recruitment days. In addi-
tion, students with disabilities will be
taken to off-campus job fairs and re-
cruitment days, as are other special in-
terest groups on campus.

Project Component 3:
Inservice Training and
Technical kssistance

This program component's purpose
is to develop and implement an inser-
vice training and technical assistance
program for university faculty and staff
and community employers that will
promote awareness of an provision of
services to students with disabilities.
Specifically, this component will:

a) develop, refine and disseminate a
set of curriculum material for inservice
training about college students with dis-
abilities that can be adapted for use with
university faculty, student support ser-
vices staff and community employers;

(b) provide inservice training and
technical assistance to approximately
350 university faculty, 100 student
support services staff, including a
focus on staff involved in career devel-
opment, and community employers
over the three-year grant period; and
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(c) plan and implement a model for
providing inservice training and tech-
nical assistance to new university and
staff and community employers which
will continue once the grant period
has ended.

Inservice curriculum about individu-
als with disabilities suitable for univer-
sity faculty and staff and community
employers will be adapted from
sources in the fields of special educa-
tion and adult rehabilitation. Informa-
tion will be collected, adapted and syn-
thesized in the five major content
areas: (1) learning and behavioral char-
acteristics of adults with disabilities;
(2) legal aspects of disabilities; (3) ac-
commodating persons with disabilities
in the workplace; (4) instructional sup-
port and counseling strategies; and (5)
transition and career placement strate-
gies. The final product for this compo-
nent of the project will be a trail/we:,
handbook organized accrutling to the
content areas descrited above with
case study examples, training activi-
ties, written materials for handouts,
and suggestions for training formats.

Following refinement of the materi-
als and inservice process by end of
Year 2 of the project, the handbook will
be made available to other institutions
of higher education in the Chicago area
and across the country.

During Year 1 of the project, training
and technical assistance will be held
primarily for the approximately 100
university staff members responsible
for student support services including
career placement personnel, counselors
and tutors; for civil service staff in de-
partments where students have been
placed for work study or internship pro-
grams; and for community employers.

For student support services staff, in-
service training will consist of r mini-
mum of four ihour workshop sessions
w;th additional training arranged as re-
quested. For other university staff and
community employers, training will
consist of a minimum of two 1-hour
sessions with additional training/techni-
cal assistance arranged as requested.

Training for community employers
may be arranged on campus for small
groups or cvnducted at-the employ-
ment sites. Training and technical as-
sistance will expand to include univer-
sity faculty and administrative staff
during Years 2 and 3 of the project.
For this group, training will consist of
a minimum of two 45 minute sessions
with additional trainingftechnical assis-
tance arranged as requested. Whenever
possible, these sessions will be sched-
uled during regular departmental meet-
ing time so that attendance is high.

The Project Trainer/Consultant, who
is a professor in the Department of
Special Education, will provide the
training and technical assistance with
the assistance of four graduate students
in the department. Graduate students
will receive 3-to-6 credit hours for
their participation in the project to be
applied towards their M.A. degrees.
For new faculty, planning is being con-
ducted to train and provide technical
assistance during Year 2 of the project.
It will be implemented during the last
part of Year 3 of the project.

The Project Director, Project
Trainer/Consultant, Vice Presidents of
the university, the Affirmative Action
Officer, and other critical support staff
will meet throughout Year 2 of the pro-
ject to begin a plan for integrating the
inservice training and technical assis-
tance into existing training and litera-
ture for new employees. This plan will
also include a procedure for orienting
new community employers that will be
undertaken by career services staff.

Evaluation Plan
The evaluation of this project will be

both formative and summative, and
will produce quantifiable data when-
ever possible.The evaluation activities
will be conducted in a continuous fash-
ion throughout the project year, and
coordinated by someone who is not di-
rectly involved in the project. Some of
the activities that will be addressed are
as follows:
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Student
DevelopmentComponent 1

The number of students involved
in the project.

The success of the Mentor Pro-
gram in bringing professionals and
students together.

What specific interactions took
place to facilitate career potential
of mentees?

Did students increase their career
awareness and career enhancing
skills?

Were students satisfied with the
coursework, counseling, and men-
torship?

Job Development And
PlacementComponent 2

Were appropriate contacts made
and developed with off-campus
sites?

Were appropriate contacts made
and developed with on-campus-
sites?

Were the expected number of stu-
dents placed in part-time jobs and
internships?

What was the level of satisfaction
of employers and students?

How successful were students in
their positions?

Inservice Training
And Technical

AssistanceComponent 3

Were curriculum materials devel-
oped and revised?

Was inservice training conducted
for the expected number of partici-
pants?

Was technical assistance provided
as necessary?

Were participants satisfied with
the training?

Was a plan to train new university
staff and community employers
devised?

Nondiscrimatory employment prac-
tices have been adhered to and disabled
employees have been hired when pos-
sible (one of the Employment Special-
ist and all work-study staff). After
work-study staff are trained by the
H.E.L.P. Office these students apply
for employment on and off campus.

Human resources at Northeastern
Illinois University have been utilized
by (a) involving graduate students in
special education each year of the Pro-
ject who will rIceive credit hours for
their participation in training activities;
(b) using the Dean of Academic Devel-
opment to conduct evaluation and dis-
semination activities; and (c) planning
for the increased involvement of non-
project staff from Career Services and
Student Counseling.

The focus of this project is the final
stage of the higher education experi-
ence. i.e. the step from career readiness
to career placement. In developing the
capacity of career placement services at
a large urban commuter university to
provide pre-employment and employ-
ment opportunities for students with
disabilities, we will hopefully enable
students to become competively em-
ployed in a manner similar to nondis-
abled individuals upon graduation.
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The long-term impact on the capac-
ity of the institution to better service
the career needs of students with dis-
abilities in a broad sense tests the prin-
ciples of the Regular Education Initia-
tive, i.e., the provision of- special
services within the context of the typi-
cal environment, at the university
level. How well this approach works at
Northeastern, the problems encoun-
tered, and the solutions found will be
well-documented, for the purpose of
maldng the process easier for others.
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Background
rr he progression from childhood to

adulthood is a complex one for all
students. and the presence of a disabil-
ity often exacerbates the process. Like-
wise, the process for families gradually
to become less protective and transfer
responsibility to the child entering
adulthood is filled with ambiguities.
During adolescence, separation from
parental attachment and resulting au-
tonomy demands the development of
self-concept, formation of individual
attitudes and behavioral styles in social
and sexual arenas, and formation of
vocational plans and life aspirations
(Bachman et al.. 1969; Group for the
Advancement of Psychiatry, 1968:
Newman & Newman, 1979). Wolfens-
ber3er (1972) emphasized that the
amount of self-direction and self-deter-
mination possible for any person de-
pends on factors within a person, as

well as the opportunities that are avail-
able to that person.

For persons with developmental dis-
abilities. the adolescent period is often
marked by increased turmoil and stress
as they attempt to define their relation-
ships within society and the roles they
will assume. Conflicting role expecta-
tions of family, friends, and profes-
sionals (Zetlin & Turner, 1985) often
complicate the process. For instance,
the family may expect that their young
adult will remain in a protected envi-
ronment after graduation, while profes-
sionals may expect the same person to
take the prudent risks associated with
working in the community. The litera-
ture is replete with statistics on unem-
ployment, poor social skills, lack of in-
tegration in community activities, and
other inadequacies that are related to
expectations of independence that are
placed on young adults with disabili-
ties (Rusch & Chadsey-Rusch, 1985:
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Wehman et aL, 1988; Taylor et aL,
1987; Wehrnan & Moon, 1988; ICD
Survey, 1986).

The discrepancy between public en-
titlement programs and eligibility pro-
grams complicates the reality of nego-
tiating these barriers. Under the
Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act all eligible children with disabili-
ties who require special education or
related services are entitled to a free
appropriate public education (Federal
Register, September 29, 1992). Many
states extend this entitlement through
the age of 21. These same people often
find many obstacles upon entering the
adult service system. For instance, in-
dividual eligibility must be established
for each adult service program, and
people may be required to pay person-
ally for the service. Additionally, there
are often long waiting lists for adult
services. Such factors make effective
transition services critical for young
adults with disabilities who aim to suc-
ceed in a world that is filled with bath-
ers for them.

Agency Response
Responding to the gaps and barriers in

services between adolescence and adult-
hood. Employment Opportunities, Inc.
conceptualized Project POWER (Power
Options for Work. Education, and
Recreation). The agency is a private
nonprofit organization located in
Raleigh, North Carolina, w aich provides
community based vocatior al and related
services to adults with disasAlities.

Employment Opportunities was
awarded funding for Project POWER
through a three-year transition grant
from the U.S. Department of Education.
Office of Special Education Programs.
Employment Opportunities operated the
project in conjunction with the local
city-county public school system. Pro-
ject POWER focused on increasing the
presence of persons with moderate and
severe'developmental disabilities in nat-
ural community settings. A holistic ap-
proach of addressing work, education.
and recreation exposed public school

rt

students to a broad array of community
options so that more informed choices
could be made during the transition to
adulthood. The project also was de-
sipped to explore and demonstrate stu-
dents' functional abilities in community
settings, as related to their future poten-
tial success in such settings. An educa-
tional component of the project con-
veyed findings to the general public,
school personnel, families, students, and
adult service providers.

Students and Staff
Fifteen students were selected to

participate in Project POWER based
on age and severity of disability. All
were 16 years old in the first year of
the project and were enrolled in self-
contained classrooms. The project par-
ticipants were in six classrooms in five
different schools. Nine students were
in classrooms for students labeled
Trainable Mentally Handicapped; two
were in classrooms for students labeled
Severely Mentally Handicapped; two
were in a classroom for students la-
beled Autistic; and two were in a class-
room for students labeled Multiply
Handicapped/Mentally Retarded.

I.Q. scores for those with a primary
disability of mental retardation ranr.d
from less than 13 to 75, with an average
I.Q. of 38. Forty-three percent of the
students had more than one diagnosed
disability. Thirty-three percent were
Caucasian, 67 percent African Ameri-
can. Sixty-seven percent were male, 33

percent female. Rural and urban resi-
dential settings were split 50-50. Ap-
proximately 60 oercent of the students'
caretakers were employed, yet fit the
description of "working poor." Sixty
percent of the students lived with a sin-
gle parent, a foster parent. or a grand-
parent. Of the 22 caretakers, six were
unemployed due to a disability.

Formal project staff included a part-
time Project Director, a part-time Pro-
ject Coordinator, a part-time Family
Services Coordinator. and 2.5 Training
Specialists who worked directly with
the students. Education, psychology,
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and recreation consultants, and an Ex-
ternal Evaluator were involved. Many
collaborative personnel from the public
school system, other adult service agen-
cies, and parent groups contributed to
praiect activities. The Transition Insti-
tute personnel with the University of
Illinois provided technical assistance.

Servis: Design and Delivery
Family services. Project staff met

with each student and family in the
home to develop comprehensive
knowledge about the students pa.tici-
paling in Project POWER. During the
home visits, staff shared information
about the project and educational mate-
rials related to transition from school to
employment. Educational seminars ini-
tially were held for families on a regu-
lar basis, but attendance was low re-
gardless of the time or day of the
meeting. Findings revealed that many
families lacked transportation, did not
have an orientation to attending meet-
ings, and/or were working during the
hours of the meeting. The overall pref-
erence seemed to be for individual
meetings in the student's home. An-
other finding was that many of the
families were illiterate, so printed ma-
terials were an ineffective method of
education. Changes were made to ac-
commodate these findings by provid-
ing educational services through tele-
phone conversations and home visits.

Family services varied according to
individual need. The majority of the
training requests from families were for
sexuality training techniques, behav-
ioral intervention strategies, wills and
estates, adaptive equipment resources.
and availability of vocational and resi-
dential adult service programs. The
pioject gathered and shared a wealth of
information on these topics.

Sensing that many families had sim-
ilar informational needs, Employment
Opportunities sponsored a one-day
statewide conference for family mem-
bers interested in transition. Vocational
Rehabilitation personnel helped plan.
advertise, and sponsor the conference.
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Vocational exploration. Project
staff participated in Individualized Ed-
ucation Program (IEP) meetings at
each school, with an average of three
vocational objectives per student writ-
ten into the IEP. Services were based
on the premise that vocational choices
and decisions are made better when
people have been exposed to and have
experienced options. Thus, students
learned about many types of work and
work settings through tours, speakers,
trial work experiences, and paid em-
ployment. Experience included explo-
ration of occupations represented in the
community. To organize these experi-
ences. similar positions were clustered,
and then assigned to occupational
areasclerical, service, agricultural,
benchwork, processing, and miscella-
neous. Students made on-site visits to a
business in each of the job clusters,
with project Training Specialists ar-
ranging and directly sup vising these
activities. Students visited individually,
or in groups with no more than three
students each visit.

A variety of techniques was used to
teach students individual choice and
decision making skills. Students talked
with employees at their jobs. Employ-
ers provided employee handbooks and
job descriptions. Training Specialists
took photographs and video tapes of
work sites to facilitate follow-up dis-
cussion of what students observed.
Students learned nuances about partic-
ular positions of interest from these
discussions, as well as using informa-
tion from the Employment Security
Commission to gain general knowl-
edge about position requirements and
employment trends in the community.

In the early stages of the project, stu-
dents chose any job for a trial work ex-
perience, without regard to abilities and
qualifications. In this manner, with the
support of project staff, they learned
about their interests and abilities for se-
lected occupations. In the latter stages
of the project, staff became more in-
volved with career counseling based on
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job skill competencies observed and
recorded during the job try-outs.

Students were paid for all work expe-
rience (including job try-outs) either
through project funds or by the em-
ployer. Project staff were diligent in
promoting student input into how to
spend their earnings, but families did
not consistently accept this. An interest-
ing finding was that in many cases the
families used student earnings to help
pay for basic family living expenses. It
is projected that this was due to the eco-
nomic level of most of the families
served. In some cases, the students
chose to contribute their earnings to the
family. In most cases, however, the
families made the decisions with mini-
mal opinions sought from the students.

Educational services. The project
found that teachers were most inter-
ested in detailed information about the
planning and delivery of transition ser-
vices. (Please note that this project op-
erated before the federal mandate for
transition services through IDEA.)
Therefore, a curriculum for develop-
ing students functional skills with an
emphasis on community-based ser-
vices was sought. After reviewing the
literature, approximately 20 copies of
The Syracuse Community-Referenced
Curriculum Guide for Students with
Moderate and Severe Disabilities
(Ford et al., 1989) were purchased for

designated teachers in the school sys-
tem. Other articles and books about
transition from school to work were
routinely shared with teachers and
principals. Consultants were brought
to Wake County to provide teacher
training based on identified needs and
interests. All special education teach-
ers in the local school system were in-
vited to attend these sessions, most of
which were held at the school's ad-
ministrative offices.

Information about project activities
was routinely shared with the special
education teachers, and many became
directly involved in the delivery of
community based transition services.
For example, one student with severe
disabilities was mainstreamed into a
Vocational Education course, with pro-
ject staff, the vocational education
teacher, the special education teacher,
and the resource teacher working col-
laboratively on planning for and imple-
menting transition services.

Additionally, 45 copies of From Ed-
ucation to Employment: A Resource
Guide, a user friendly manual devel-
oped by Employment Opportunities,
Inc. during the project, were distrib-
uted to till local school system. Copies
were also given to each public school
system in North Carolina, many na-

.
tional clearinghouses, parent projects,
and transition professionals.
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Finally, project information was dis-
seminated through local, regional, state,
and national conferences, with some
students and family members participat-
ing in a number of public presentations.

Recreation services. An average of
three objectives pertaining to general
community integration were devel-
oped for each student. Leisure educa-
tion combined with community re-
sources training was a major
component of the service delivery
model. A tour and trial approach ex-
posed students to leisure opportunities
and activities in their home communi-
ties and near their schools. Education
and training included activities such as
slit..pping (specialty stores, conve-
nience stores, department stores,
malls); ordering and eating in restau-
rants; participating in sports; using
movie theaters; visiting and using pub-
lic recreation centers and parks; using
a bank; travel training including street
crossing and using a public bus line.
Records tracked the location of the ac-
tivity; integration level of the activity;
student's opinions about thl activity;
and with whom the activity occurred.
As the project progressed, staff fo-
cused on assisting the student's family
to conduct such leisure activities.
rather than becoming dependent on
staff to provide direct services.

This phase of the project also ad-
dressed social skills in various settings.
Student training covered areas such as
socialization skills, expected public be-
havior, time management skills,
grooming skills, and money manage-
ment skills.

Related activities. A major func-
tion of the project was to connect stu-
dents with services for adults with dis-
abilities so they could exit school at
the same age as their non-disabled
peers. if desired and if appropriate. To
assure a formal connection with adult
services, staff shared student records
with adult service agencies and rec-
ommended services that students
would need upon school exit. All stu-
dents were referred to the major adult

service systemsVocational Rehabil-
itation and the county Developmental
Disabilities office. Students who
chose to stay in school following the
project period remain on waiting lists
for spttific adult services.

Project staff participated regularly
on the Wake County Vocational Edu-
cation Transition Task Force, which is
an interagency, interdisciplinary team
focused on identifying and-developing
comprehensive transition services ap-
propriate for the local community. In-
formational needs identified by this
group were also considered when de-
veloping the Resource Manual.

Project staff provided consultation
about transition services as requested
by individual teachers across the state,
school systems, and advocacy organi-
zations such as local Arcs. Addition-
ally, information about the benefits of
hiring people with disabilities was rou-
tinely shared with local community
employers, who were encouraged and
recruited to act as work experience
sites for future students in transition.

Findings
At the end of the project, all students

were 18 years old and legally able to
remain enrolled in school. Concur-
rently, all students had the opportunity
to exit school and access adult voca-
tional services without interruption.
Earlier in the project, staff negotiated
with adult service funding sources and
agencies to assure the availability of
services if students and families de-
sired to exit the school system. The
range of adult vocational choices was
wide, given that sheltered workshops
and various models of supported em-
ployment were made available.

Near the conclusion of the project,
one student had moved out of state; 5

students displayed skills for the indi-
vidual model of supported employ-
ment; 6 students were assessed to be
immediately able to enter a group
model of supported employment; and 3
students needed more intensive em-
ployment supervision than was avail-
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able at the local community work sites.
Of the 14 students, project staff recom-
mended that 3 remain in school for fur-
ther community based training, with 11
students determined to be vocationally
prepared to transition into the available
adult services.

Only one family chose for their
child to graduate and enter employ-
ment through adult services. Two stu-
dents remained in school one addi-
tional year, and were concurrently
enrolled in adult services for supported
employment. All other students remain
in school without formal c..^nnection to
adult services (except waiting list).

Assessment revealed a number of
factors behind these decisions. Many
of the students did not want to leave
school because they did not want to
leave their friends. Even though many
of them enjoyed working, they pre-
ferred to stay with people and routines
that were familiar and comfortable to
them. In some cases, the special edu-
cation teachers were not supportive of
the student leaving the school system.
Many of the families shared concern
about the security of the family mem-
bers after leaving school, and opted
for them to remain in the safe, de-
pendable environment of the school.
Several family members also ex-
pressed that the convenience of the
school schedule was preferable over
an employment schedule and compli-
cations with transportation. Decisions
appeared to be made by family mem-
bers (usually parents) rather than in-
dependently by the student.

Detailed functional information
about each student is available for on-
going transition services, and to plan
for adult services that will occur later.
Education and services can be based on
the specific vocational and leisure
choices that students make as a result of
involvement in this transition project,

Case Study
Charlie is an African American male

who lives within the city limits. His
tested LQ. is 40, and he attends a self-
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contained Trainable Mentally Handi-
capped class. He has been in special
education classes all of his life. He has
a slight speech problem but no other
diagnosed disabilities.

Charlie's father has never lived in
the home. Charlie currently lives with
his mother and a number of extended
family members. Many of these mem-
bers work part-time, and most have
work histories of unskilled employ-
ment, frequent job changes, and long
periods of unemployment between
jobs. Charlie receives emotional and fi-
nancial support from this family unit,
but is not encouraged to maintain con-
sistent. long-term employment with
any given employer.

Some of Charlie's favorite leisure
activities are having friends to his
house, going to church, dancing, play-
ing the radio, riding his bicycle, and
playing games. Occasionally, he likes
to go to the park with his brother or
uncle. There are no public recreation
facilities or parks near his home, so he
must depend on others for transporta-
tion to use them. He has A new girl-
friend with whom he frequently talks
on the telephone. He would like to go
to the movies with her. Mrs. Routon,
Charlie's mom, has met his girlfriend
and supports this relationship. She en-
courages independence in Charlie, and
he has many acquaintances in his
neighborhood.

Charlie has had several jobs yet has
not maintained paid employment for
longer than 3 months at a time. Some
of his community work training experi-
ences have been for an entire school
semester, averaging 6 hours per week.
Formal vocational training through this
transition project was for 186 hours.
He visited 7 work sites and selected
work in 3 different job clusters. Work
performance consistently indicated
problems with regular attendance even
though he was motivated by receiving
a paycheck. Project staff found that he
initially requires quite a bit of training
and supervision to improve his speed
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and quality of work in a new work set-
ting. He learns within a semester to
complete work that is acceptable to the
employer, with minimal staff or busi-
ness supervision. Charlie liked almost
all his jobs, and performance on each
was similar. His mom, however, indi-
cates that he does not enjoy portions of
many of the jobs he has had.

At present. Charlie has a part-time
job that he chose with the-assistance of
a supported employment program. He
also attends school on a part-time basis
where he has many friends. Through
the transition project he learned to un-
derstand and use the public bus system
for leisure activities. One of his long-
range goals is to learn to drive and get
a license. He would also like to get
married and have children someday.
Charlie wants to move away from
home when he graduates from school
and help support his mother. He hopes
to get a different job when he gets out
of school, particularly one that pays
better. Mrs. Routon generally supports
these goals, and encourages Charlie to
explore additional vocational options
that might be available at school exit.

Sununary
Given the complexity and availabil-

ity of adult services, both students and
families need information that will help
them understand and negotiate for ap-
propriate services once students exit
school. Connecting students with adult
services prior to school exit is a critical
transition component. Further, commu-
nity based transition services are crucial
for students with moderate and severe
developmental disabilities to learn to
become competent and comfortable in
their community, having spent much of
their lives in settings designed exclu-
sively for people with disabilities.
Transition services provided by public
schools can easily include leisure and
related activities of daily living in com-
munity settings, as well as helping stu-
dents establish vocational goals. Fi-

nally, students will face many options
in the adult world, and must learn how
to make good choices and decisions be-
fore facing the challenges and expecta-
tions of the adult world.
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Making a Difference with Families!
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Kathryn Moery, Ed.M.
Project Coordinator

Reaching Out To Make a
Difference

It was career day at a high school on
Chicago's near west side. Roberto

was eager to look around at all the dif-
ferent tables staffed with smiling, well-
dressed, professionals eager to tell him
about jobs and other opportunities after
high school. Even though Roberto was
just a freshman, he worried about what
might happen to him after he left high
school. Perhaps he was more appre-
hensive than most teens his age, and a
little more insecure, since he has a dis-
abilitya diagnosed learning disabil-
ity. Although hidden from the scruti-
nizing eye of the public, his disability
has made it harder for him to learn, and
to remember what it is he has struggled
so hard to learn.

He approached a table where a
young man in a wheelchair and a
young blind woman were surrounded
by his classmates. They asked Roberto
if he knew what he wanted to do when
he left school. Without pausing.
Roberto answered that he wanted to be
an auto mechanic. They asked him
about the courses he was taking in
school. After thinking about their ques-
tion, he decided that his high school
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classes did not have much to do with
being a mechanic. The counselor had
told him that the Food Preparation
course he was taking could lead to a
job after high schoolbut it was not
the kind of job that he wanted!

Randall, the man in the wheelchair,
asked him if he would like some help
in getting the kinds of classes that will
prepare him for his employment dream
and for other dreams he might have
when he gets out of high school. He
excitedly filled out an application and
was told that someone from the
BUILDING Project would contact his
parent to set up an irnerview

On another day, at a high school on
Chicago's near north side, a school
which reportedly has the worst drop-
out rate of any Chicago public high
s^hool, Dwayne's mother came to hear
about a new, federally-funded ; toject
sponsored by the Family Resource
Center on Disabilities (formerly the
Coordinating Council for Handicapped
Children) in Chicago. The letter that
she received said that she and her 19-
year- old son with autism could receive
help in planning for the future after he
leaves high schooljust two years
away. Upon her arrival, she heard
Tammy, who is blind, talk about her
role in helping young people to realize
that, no matter how severe their dis-
ability, they could have dreams and
goals for employment and community
integration after high school.

Joyce. the parent of a 22-year-old
son with autism who had "aged-out" of
high school, introduced herself as an-
other member of the BUILDING Proj-
ect staff. Dwayne's mother found out
that there are many opportunities and
services available to youth with severe
disabilities after high school, but some-
times it's hard for families to know
where to look and how to link up with
services that can meet the unique needs
of adult children. Joyce explained that
she and her partner, Tammy. help both
parents and their children with disabil-
ities to shape a plan for the future, and
assist the family in finding the means
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necessary to help that child reach his or
her goals.

Maria, a seventeen-year-old sopho-
more identified as EMH (Educably
Mentally Handicapped), met the
BUILDING Project staff at a Career
Fair sponsored by her school's Special
Education Department. Maria was
eager to participate in the project, but
indicated that her mother did not speak
English. Amelia, a Family Resource
Worker who speaks Spanish, and her
partner, Randall, were assigned to
work with Maria's family. After the
first meeting, Amelia later remarked
that Maria appeared to be very shy,
poorly groomed. and wearing frumpy
clothes. She was not progressing acad-
emically, having earned only seven
credits towt.: . graduation.

Roberto. Dwayne, and Maria are just
three of more than 100 youth and their
families served by the staff of the
BUILDING Project since the project's
inception in 1990. All of the families
are Chicago residents, the majority
being low-income and/or families from
culturally diverse backgrounds. Even
though the students have a variety of
disabilities, ranging from mild to se-
vere, and come from over 30 high
schools, all of the youth have caring
family members working closely with
them and with the staff. Families assist
and support these youth in making the
difficult transition from high school to
adult independent living.

Making the Difference:
Setting Goals

Both Roberto and Dwayne's fami-
lies regularly met with their team of
Family Resource Workers from the
BUILDING Project for two years.
Every four to six weeks the team met
with them in their own homes, or in
another location within their commu-
nity, selected for mutual comfort and
accessibility. During the initial meet-
ing, Roberto and Dwayne described
their vision for their future. As their
family members listened, commenting
periodically, the Family Resource

Workers recorded this information. In
subsequent meetings, the Family Re-
source Workers used this vision, based
on the expressed needs, interests, and
preferences of Roberto and Dwayne, as
a springboard to assist the family in de-
veloping a set of Individualized Transi-
tion Plans. These transition plans con-
tain the steps necessary for the vision
to turn into a reality.

As a Family Networking Transition
Project, the model developed in the
BUILDING Project has the following
goals:

to assist families to develop Indi-
vidualized Transition Plans to be
implemented by the school and
other adult service providers in
compliance with the transition
mandate in the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA);
to identify informal, as well as for-
mal, approaches to accessing ser-
vices during and after the transi-
tion from high school to the adult
community;
to assist families in developing
formal, as well as informal, net-
works of support during and after
the transition from hie. school to
the adult community;
to assist the youth and family
members to develop skills for ad-
vocacy and self-advocacy; and
to empower youth and families to
access needed supports and services
during and after the transition from
high school to the adult community.

Making the Difference:
BUILDING Tomorrows

Several months after the initial
meeting, Roberto's mother confided to
her Family Resource Workers how
good it felt to listen to her son share
with great excitement his dreams for
the future: dreams about a job, a home,
recreation and leisure activit. and
about how he will be able to travel in-
dependently in his community without
getting lost. When invnea to share his
perceptions of the BUILDING Project
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at a workshop which he co-presented
with project staff at a large state con-
ference. Roberto spoke of how he had
brought the publicity flyers about the
project to the counselor in his grade
school so that younger children could
know about the kind of help he had re-
ceived through the BUILDING Proj-
ect. Both families are now working
closely with the school professionals
and other adult service providers to en-
sure that the objectives in their chil-
dren's Transition Plans can be met.

To meet the project goals. the
BUILDING Project staff provides the
following ongoing services to each
family from the time of the family's re-
cruitment into the project

Individualized assistance in formu-
lating transition plans in each of
the following areas to meet the ex-
pressed needs and preferences of
the transitioning youth: employ-
ment, postsecondary training/edu-
cation, housing, recreation/leisure,
income support, transportation,
medical services, insurance, advo-
cacy/self-advocacy;

Training and educational activities
for project youth and their families,
including: Special Education
Rights, job seeking skills, and uses
of assistive technology;
Individualized assistance to pre-
pare families for full participation
in the Individualized Education
Program (1EP) meeting whete tran-
sition services are considered, in
compliance with the IDEA man-
date (34 CFR 300.18, 300.344(c),
300346(b), 300.347);
Support groups for project youth
and adult family members;
Ongoing information, referral. and
linkage; and
Follow-along and case coordinafion.

Making the Difference:
Reaching Tomorrow

For eighteen months, Amelia and
Randall met monthly with Maria and
many members of her extended family
in her home to identify realistic goals
for the future, and to develop transition
plans to help her meet these goals.
Soon after the initial meeting, Maria
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determined that she was interested in
clerical work after high school. Hereto-
fore, Maria had no school courses to
prepare her for office work. To support
this goal, BUILDING Project staff
suggested including appropriate voca-
tional classes in Maria's 1EP.

Amelia and Randall helped Maria's
mother dictate a letter in Spanish re-
questing a meeting to add appropriate
vocational classes to the MP. With
Amelia's help, Maria translated and
wrote the letter in English. The next
day she delivered it to her case manager
at school. Both Maria and her mother
feared the case manager because of her
disrespectful manner when interacting
with families. They expressed appre-
hension about having to work through
her to accomplish these pivotal steps in
Maria's future planning.

By providing information about
IDEA and through role playing,
Amelia and Randall prepared Maria
and her family to actively participate in
the IEP meeting in which Maria's tran-
sition needs were to be discussed.

Similarly, Maria and her mother
wrote a letter to the transition liaison
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from the local vocational rehabilitation
office, and he attended the meeting to
open Maria's case with his agency.
Maria's and her mother's apprehension
melted when the case manager respect-
fully considered their input at the meet-
ing, and developed a class schedule that
would include appropriate vocational
classes during Maria's junior year.

In her senior year, Maria expressed
the desire to be placed in a job in the
community that would help her to de-
velop better clerical skills. She inde-
pendently enlisted the help of the
school's job developer to explore com-
munity-based job opportunities.

Making the Difference:
Unique Features of the
BUILDING Project

The staff of trained professionals is
comprised of adults with disabilities and
parents of children with disabilities who
live in Chicago communities. One staff
person is Spanish-speaking. Because of
their common bonds with the families
they serve, and their first-hand ekperi-
ences as parents and consumers, they
serve as mentors and role models for
each family. In addition to individualized
transition planning services and support
groups, the project staff provides training
for self-advocacy and family empower-
ment to foster success in accessing ap-
propriate services over a lifetime.

The youth, family members, and
staff work as a team to carefully plan
for employment, housing, and all
facets of integrated community living
for the youth after high school. Moth-
ers, fathers, grandmothers, brothers,
and aunts are now helping their young
family member with a disability to
BUILD for the future.

Staff provides individualized transi-
tion planning assistance in the family's
home or community. These meetings
are scheduled at a time and in a location
that is convenient for both the youth and
participating adult family members.
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BUILDING Project youth and their
families have acted as mentors to other
families, and have provided technical
assistance to professional and parent au-
diences through dissemination activi-
ties. A number of different participating
families have co-presented transition
planning workshops with project staff at
local, state, and national conferences.

Making the Differente:
Tomorrow is Today

Today Maria is a stylishly dressed,
well-groomed19-year-old who works in
a paid position as a typist at a local hos-

pital after school three days per week
and maintains good grades in school.
She looks forward to graduating in
June. In the past, Maria had to rely on
her father to drive her to destinations
outside her community. Maria now
travels independently to and from her
job on public transportation, and re-
quires no additional supports on the job.

Discovering the Difference:
BUILDING Project
Effectiveness

Over 90 percent of respondents to
the Parent/Student Survey rated the
project services as good and were satis-
fied with the way the services were de-
livered. The majority of parent respon-
dents reported that, as a result of project
services, they have talked to or written
letters to school_ counselors, special ed-
ucation coordinators, school principals,
the Department of Rehabilitation Ser-
vices, and the Social Security Adminis-
tration. A majority of the student re-
spondents indicated that they have
contacted the school counselor as a re-
sult of services received in the project.
In addition, approximately one-third of
the student respondents reported con-
tacting the special education coordina-
tor, the Department of Rehabilitation
Services, the school principal, and the
Social Security Administration.

The majority of parent respondents
indicated that the staff helped them re-

ceive the following transition services:
transition goals added to the IEP, SSI
(Supplemental Security Income) for
their child, Department of Rehabilita-
tion Services eligibility, and career
planning. Approximately one-third of
the student respondents reported re-
ceiving SSI and having transition goals
added to the IEP.

In December of 1992, the BUILD-
ING Project was awarded the status of
an exemplary project for parent-profes-
sional collaboration through the North
Central Regional Information Ex-
change (Center on Community Integra-
tion, University of Minnesota).

How the Building Project
Makes a Difference With
Families

The BUILDING Project provides a
grass roots approach to transition plan-
ning, as embodied in the IDEA man-
date which states that transition plan-
ning must be based on the needs,
interests, and preferences of the student
with a disability, and that the youth,
parents, school, and appropriate adult
service providers must be involved in
the process. Fostering family commu-
nication while building skills for fam-
ily empowerment and helping families
to overctime bard trs to accessing help
is the cornerstone of the BUILDING
Project. Providing ongoing informa-
tion, referral, and linkage, and giving
individualized planning assistance in
home communities where families feel
safe and comfortable are the essential
elements of a community based, family
centered transition planning model.

A manual on how to replicate this
model, which can be used by parents,
professionals, or individuals with dis-
abilities, entitled After High School . . .?
BUILDING on Today for Tomorrow,
has been developed by the project. For
additional information contact Kathryn
Moery at the Family Resource Center
on Disabilities, 20 East Jackson, Room
900, Chicago, Illinois 60604.
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Computer Technologies
Program:

A Partnership In Progress

Joan Breves

Executive Director
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History
Tn 1972 after an IBM executive be-
Icame severely disabled and was
successfully retrained as a business
applications programmer. IBM began
to promote computer progranuning as
an ideal professional opportunity for
people with disabilities. With the co-
operation of the State Department of
Rehabilitation and the Center for In-
dependent Living in Berkeley, Cali-
fornia. IBM established the Center
for Independent Living (CIL) Corn-

puter Training Program (CTP) in
1975. This marked the formation of
the first Business Advisory Council
(BAC), a group of Bay Area program-
ming professionals who work closely
with CTP, monitoring all aspects of
the program to ensure its success.

Six years later in 1981, after 55 stu-
dents with disabilities were success-
fully trained and placed with Bay Area
corporations, the program became sep-
arately incorporated. Later, in 1989
the name was changed to the Com-
puter Technologies Program (CTP).
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About CTP
The Computer Technologies Pro-

gram is a nonprofit, nine month inten-
sive training organization with the goal
of enabling people with disabilities to
gain competitive employment in the in-
formation technologies field. CTP
graduates are now being placed in jobs
with an average salary of $30,000 per
year. Since its inception, CTP has
graduated 309 persons with disabilities
and attributes its high level of place-
ment success to the active involvement
of the BAC.

Business Advisory Council
Composed of nearly 200 executives

and data processing personnel from as
many as 65 Bay Area corporations and
businesses, the Business Advisory
Council provides the technical support
and curricula to ensure a simulated
business environment with the latest
computer programming information.
This high quality training, coupled with
state of the art, specially equipped com-
puter hardware provided by IBM, gives
students the practical hands on experi-
ence to enter the work force as compet-
itive and well qualified programmers.

A Corporate Look at CTP
Members of the Business Advisory

Council serve in a variety of capacities
such as instructors, curriculum consul-
tants, and guest lecturers. BAC mem-
bers evaluate student' s technical
progress and help them develop job
seeking skills. BAC members explain
why hiring a CTP graduate makes good
business sense,"I have and plan to con-
tinue to hire graduates from the Com-
puter Technologies Program. The tech-
nical and professional preparedness of
these folks typically exceeds many an
experienced programmer. Not only
have those graduates I've worked with
contributed significantly to our "bottom
line" but the example they set inspires
their peers towards greater accomplish-
ments. Everybody benefits ... the indi-
vidual and the company." Sandy
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Sverdloff, Assistant Vice President,
Wells Fargo Bank

"We usually require one year of ex-
perience for our entry level positions,
but we will accept completion of the
CTP coursework as equivalent experi-
ence. We have found the students to be
highly motivated and well trained, and
they have no trouble adapting to our
work environment. We will continue to
participate in the intern program and
recruit these students who demonstrate
their skills. In fact, the CTP graduates
continue their personal development
and have assumed responsible posi-
tions in our organization."Denise
Miller, Manager, Financial Adminis-
tration Systems, Kaiser Permanente

A Partnership in Progress
Another vital component that en-

sures CTP's success is its partnership
with the State of California. Primarily
funded by the State Department of Re-
habilitation, CTP is a valuable resource
for training people with disabilities.
Students, who before entering CTP
were receiving SSI, SDI, Medicare.
and Medicaid, graduate to become fi-
nancially independent.

Carol Hyland, Senior Rehabilitation
Counselor of Pleasant Hill endorses
CTP: "The Computer Technologies
Program offers an exceptionally sup-
portive environment in which, regard-
less of the severity of their disability,
students are able to develop competi-
tive, state of the art programming skills
that result in substantial entry level
salaries promotional opportunities.
I would encourage everyone to con-
sider this excellent program as a pri-
mary resource."

Clients Served
The Computer Technologies Pro-

gram has successfully trained and
placed persons with a broad range of
disabilities: blindness and visual im-
pairment, deafness and hearing impair-
ment, progressive disabilities, congeni-
tal disabilities, spinal cord injuries, and

mental disabilities. Our experience has
been that an individual with an aptitude
and interest in programming can be
very successful in data processing re-
gardless of the type of disability.

For many people with severe dis-
abilities, the professional work world
appears out of reach. Many jobs i.. -
quire physical skills beyond their capa-
bilities. Without an opportunity to ex-
ercise their mental abilities in a
professional business environment,
many persons with disabilities are
forced to settle for jobs paying mini-
mum wages supplemented with state
disability and social security. The
Computer Technologies Program of-
fers viable career options.

Nelson Fincher saw few opportuni-
ties for employment before learning
about the Computer Technologies Pro-
gram in 1978. "I was so ill at the time
that I figured I would be on govern-
ment assistance for the rest of my life."
Born with sickle cell anemia, Nelson
completed the program, passed rigor-
ous reviews and was hired on gradua-
tion day 1980 by IBM as a technical
trainee. He has moved nine levels
within the corporate structure to be-
come an advisory programmer work-
ing on testing for large systems soft-
ware. Nelson, who explains that, "CTP
gave me a chance to do something pos-
itive with my life. I am extremely
grateful" is a vital member of the Busi-
ness Advisory Committee.

A Profile of the CTP
Graduate

Three elements characterize the CTF
graduate:

excellent technical skills
a strong business orientation
a high degree of motivation

It is the program's hands on, "real
world," business approach which sets
the CTP graduate apart in competing
for entry level programming positions.
CTP graduates have demonstrated their
success in a variety of computing envi-
ronments throughout the Bay Area.
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Meet the CTP Graduates

Glen Vinton, Chevron
Glen was in his 20th year with Pan

Am when he became a quadriplegic as
a result of a diving accident. After ex-
ploring career opportunities, Glen
came to CTP in 1979. After months of
hard work and extensive training, he
graduated and was hired by Chevron as
an applications programmer. After
three promotions, Glen is now teaching
Chevron employees software applica-
tions. "A disabled person needs to earn
enough money to pay for the additional
cost incurred because of their disabil-
ity," Glen said, referring to special
transportation and attendant costs.
"CTP trains disabled persons to qualify
for a high entry level salary."

Cheryl Fleck, Visa
Tony Lewis, a project manager at

Visa International. who is proficient in
Sign Language, wanted to hire some-
one with a background in "C" lan-
guage. He was asked by a Visa em-
ployee who is a CTP board member to
consider interviewing CTP graduates.
CTP recommended Cheryl Fleck, a
deaf graduate, who had recently taken
"C" extension classes. Cheryl was able
to phone Tony directly using a TDD
(Telecommunications Device for the
Deaf), since Tony has a TDD in his of-
fice. It was the first time Cheryl met
with an employer who was able to
communicate in an interview without
an interpreter.

After a series of interviews, Cheryl
was offered a programming position
with Visa. In an article about CTP in
his company newsletter, Tony com-
mented that he was "very impressed
with Cheryl's presence and her initia-
tive in improving her computer skills
beyond what CTP offers." Cheryl is
very pleased with the results of all the
hard work she has put into this field,
and feels that her education and train-
ing have enriched her life.

A Unique Component
A unique component of the Com-

puter Technologies Program's BAC is
the Task Force on the Employment of
Deaf People. The task force was initi-
ated in 1991 to address the particular
barriers to employment deaf graduates
of the program have faced in seeking
programming positions. The task force
includes business people, service
providers, and members of the Deaf
Community who have met to evaluate
these barriers and develop strategies to
overcome them.

The task force has undertaken sev-
eral projects to accomplish its goal.
Most recently, members of the task
force organized an Awards Ceremony
to acknowledge companies who have
created employment opportunities for
deaf people, and to promote these suc-
cessful employment models to the
business community. The program in-
cluded a presentation on "The ADA
and the Deaf," geared towards an audi-
ence of managers. programmers, and
human resource personnel from vari-
ous Bay Area corporations.

The task force has also produced a
brochure about programmers who are
deaf, highlighting the achievements of
deaf graduates of CTP who are work-
ing successfully in a variety of corpo-
rate environments. Included in the
brochure is information about compa-
nies who have successfully hired deaf
graduates, communication techniques
used by deaf programmers on the job,
and adaptive equipment such as TDDs
and pagers which vibrate rather than
beep, as well as testimonials from deaf
programmers and their managers.

One of the reasons that employed
deaf graduates of the program have
been so successful is the "real world"
nature of the training. Joseph Quinn, an
instructor at CTP, comments that "dur-
ing their training, CTP students work
in an environment that simulates the
work place. From this, deaf students
gain not only technical proficiency, but
also experience communicating and in-
teracting with hearing supervisors and
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students. When our deaf graduates are
asked "How would you communicate
on the job?" their answer is not theo-
retical they've been doing it!".

This is backed up by the observa-
tions of Richard Koltun. a Human Re-
sources System Manager at Kaiser Per-
manente. He stated, "We have hired
several CTP graduates who are deaf.
All have been very motivated and hard
working. Between E mail, typing on
the computer screen, writing, and
everyone taking a great interest in
learning to sign, communication is no
problem. All of these graduates are
now highly valued employees."

Instructors
Many of our instructors are profes-

sionals currently working in the field
of data processing. They bring practi-
cal experience and business acumen
into the classroom. Many of the princi-
pal, on-site instructors also have dis-
abilities and serve as excellent role
models for the students.

Sandy Clauson
Three days a week Sandy Clauson

spends three hours a day in the dialysis
unit at a Berkeley hospital. Accompa-
nied by her guide dog, Valerie, she
then awaits a city bus that transports
them to the Computer Technologies
Program where Sandy teaches 11 dis-
abled students JCL (Job Control Lan-
guage). Sandy, who is blind as a result
of diabetes has had a kidney transplant,
quadruple bypass surgery, and main-
tains an unbelievable level of enthusi-
asm even after hours of dialysis.

"One of my greatest pleasures is re-
alizing that the students understand the
concepts I am teaching. This is the
feeling that really energizes me. As a
graduate of CTP, and now as a teacher,
I can give back to other students the
programming skills and knowledge I
received. I find little satisfaction giving
students answers to their programming
problems. My satisfaction comes in
seeing them solve their own problems.
Being blind, my teaching style requires
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the students to read their code to me.
Very often this process causes them to
discover their own errors because I re-
quire that they read their code very pre-
cisely. It gives them a boost to solve
their own problems."

CTP Curriculum
To meet the changing needs of

today's Information Technologies mar-
ket, our curriculum promotes a strong
business orientation in all phases of
students' training. Programming as-
signments simulate realistic business
problems. By incorporating consider-
able computer lab time, students run
and test their own programs on both
personal computers and mainframes.
The curriculum is regularly evaluated
and enhanced by members of the Busi-
ness Advisory Council.

Technical Review Boards
Technical Review Boards are one of

the major components of the Computer
Technologies Program's nine month
program. The Technical Review
Boards provide valuable feedback
about the Computer Technologies Pro-
gram' s curriculum design and each
candidates' potential for success in the
field of programming.

There are three technical reviews
during the training. Data processing
professionals from the BAC are asked
to commit a day for the Technical Re-
view Board. After examining a portfo-
lio of each students' programs, review-
ers interview the student. Students and
reviewers alike find the technical re-
view a rewarding experience. Adrienne
Rush. Online Support Manager,
Hewlett-Packard, comments, "The
CTP grads I've reviewed compare very
favorably with the best entry-level can-
didates I've interviewed."

Internship
At the conclusion of their formal

class instruction, graduates complete
an internship with a Bay Area com-
pany where they perform programming
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tasks on the job. Interns are expected to
adapt to new programming environ-
ments, analyze assignments. and im-
plement solutions within projected
timelines. The internship provides
managers a "no risk" opportunity to
evaluate the rrformance and compati-
bility of prospective employees. Many
employers ?Lave offered their interns
permanent employment with the spon-
soring company.

IBM's Continued Role
As the personal computer (PC) made

significant inroads into the business
world, there followed an increased de-
mand for people trained to work on
PCs in such skills as word processing,
computer assisted drafting, computer
assisted design, customer service repre-
sentation, data entry, personal computer
operator, and personal computer expert.

The IBM Program to Train Disabled
Persons expanded by adding a second
training curriculum focused on PC
training and provided the personal
computers for this training. This broad-
ened the training opportunities for stu-
dents more interested in non-program-
ming areas of data processing. Both the
programming and PC training are pro-
vided by an IBM liaison representative
who works closely with the project on
a local level.

Association of Rehabilitation
Programs in Data Processing
(ARPDP)

Founded in 1978 as a conduit to
share information on the training and
placement of persons with disabilities
in technology related careers. the Asso-
ciation of Rehabilitation Programs in
Data Processing (ARPDP) is now an
international network of nearly 60
training centers. Member programs
share information on the appropriate
accommodations and adaptive devices,
training and placement techniques,
newly developed curricula and other
materials, as well as job placement as-
sistance. The association assists in the

development of new programs by pro-
viding technical assistance and support.

Both ARPDP and its member pro-
jects involve volunteer business execu-
tives in all phases of its operations. The
member projects respond to local em-
ployment needs by establishing a part-
nership among the business sector, ed-
ucational and training facilities, state
rehabilitation services, and persons
with disabilities. This partnership al-
lows business to prescribe training,
provide state of the art training facili-
ties, permit state rehabilitation to serve
clients for whom few resources are
available, and offers persons with dis-
abilities career opportunities in tech-
nology-related occupations. Most of
the individual member programs were
initiated with direct assistance from
IBM. Member organizations include
public and private agencies, trade
schools, and private and public two-
year and four-year colleges.

PWI BAC Exemplary Model
Corporations involved with PWI

Business Advisory Councils across the
country are working with ARPDP pro-
grams to successfully train and employ
disabled people.

People with disabilities graduating
from these projects enter a field paying
high salaries and offering professional
growth opportunities. The business
community benefits from the opportu-
nity to hire qualified trained program-
mers and PC specialists who contribute
to their data processing organizations.
Graduates who have been promoted to
managers and now employers are well
positioned to maximize the mandate of
the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) as they extend employment op-
portunities for people with disabilities.

PWI projects provide a successful
model of business, communities, and
government working collaborately in a
relationship that builds a healthy econ-
omy and benefits all people. i
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When she was sworn in as assistant
secretary, Ms. Heumann said:

"Twenty years ago, when I rust be-
cazne involved in disability advocacy,
whoever would have believed that
people with disabilities would have
made the gains we have made. We
have seen the development of inde-
pendent living centers. We have seen
public schools begin to recognize that
children with disabilities can go to
school along side nondisabled children
and produce a valuable educational
setting for all. But despite the gains
that have been made, there is much
work left to be done. Many policies
and programs affecting the lives of
millions of children and adults with
disabilities and their families are now
part of my responsibility.

People ask me what am I going to
do. Why did I take this job? I am tak-

ing this job because I believe in Presi-
dent Clinton's commitment to change
for all Americans. Further, I believe in
Secretary Riley's commitment to serve
the needs of people with disabilities
and his commitment to provide quality
education for all students. Together we
can make a difference. I am excited
about working within the government
with the many people who have great
experience and a vision for abetter fu-
ture for all Americans.

I intend to ensure that the issues af-
fecting people with disabilities are seen
as an integral part of the work of the
Department of Education. I will work
to provide for full and appropriate im-

plementation of the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). I
will work to ensure that children with
disabilities will benefit from the Ad-
ministration' s Goals 2000: Educate

America Act, and from the recently
announced school to work initiative
jointly sponsored by the Departments
of Education and Labor. I will also
work to ensure full implementation of
the recent amendments to the Rehabil-
itation Act so that people with disabil-
ities will have greater opportunities to
achieve an independent life style. And
I will work to fully implement the
Americans with Disabilities Act in my

role as assistant secretary.
I will have accomplished my goals if

we stop seeing the needs of people with
disabilities as being special and differ-
ent. I want to work with all of you to
ensure that we are part of the total fab-
ric of our country. We have many laws
on the books. Now we must enforce the
letter and spirit of these laws."

Note: No Summer 1993 issue of OSERS News In Print was published.
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